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EDITORIAL

A FEDERAL HEALTH DEPkRTMENT.

Tis important subjeet was up ini the House of Coxnmons recently.
ring the debate Dr. Sheard, Of Southl Toronto, is reported as havingr
ken as follows:
"The establishment of a Federal Department of Hcalth should meet

ha strong support. I cannot conceive of any department which could
)f greater value than one which cared foir the physical wellkbeing of
comunfity. It would, of course, have to, b. rightly administered.

.aigrants were eoming into the country anxd bringing with them dis-
LMental defeetives found their way from crowded cities of Europe
Canada and increased and multiplied as time went on because no

[oral department exiSted to aubject them, to a rigîd ins5pection.
"The epidemie of influenza, which had taken such a toli of Canadian

9, illustrated quite forcibly the need for a Federal Health De-
Lmaent. If, at the beginning of the eidemie, cases had been brought
lie attention of sueh an organîzation, preventive measue might have
1 aen innnediately, and many lives saved. Another field such a
mytment could enter upon with great advantage to the community
4that of quack medicine. There were now on the market madicines
crtised to cure ail the ills that man was heir to, and their makers
red upon the publie. It was time that these nostruma werc subjected
le tests o! Dominion laboratories before they were sold to, the publie.
Ebave been informed by the provincial health authorities that they
.zpressed their willingness to manufacture salvarsan, the remedy

mertain venereal diseases, in their laboratories, but when they applied
*distribution license it was refused by the Dominion Government.
iapplications, said Dr. Sheard, had evidently been opposed by those
wre interested in manufacturing quack remedies for the cure of
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venereal diseases. The man who used sucb. nostrums very often

himself in a worse pliglit than he was before their use.

"One thing which the speaker laid particular emphasis on wu

if a publie health departmXeflt was established it sheuld be und

eontrol of a medical man, and one who was f ully qualified te deE
matters whieh would cone befor;e hlm."

1Dr. Michael Steel, of South Perth, speke on the subject ais,

has on former occasions strongly urged the creation of a Ileal

partment and the appoîntment of a Minister of Health. lie Si
brief :

"Rie had brouglit this matter to the attention of the lieuse f

years, and lie was much gratified that action was at last te bie
The Governmentý lie declared, would have te, give more atteni
social problems in future. We ceuld net create a great nation ç,
healthy people, as the physical condition of the people determin(
great extent their mental and moral standing. If it was deii
enligliten the load of taxation he ceuld suggest a most effective 13
It had been esti mated in the United States that the cest of sicku
year te a family was eue hnndred and ten dollars. -This cos
heaviest on the working man. In Canada the loss in wages t

sickness te workingmen in a single year was thirty-five million..
te this was the eest of sickness, deaths,'etc. Every year in Canad
were f ty thousand unnecessary deaths, and thousands ef babi,
annually of preventible diseases. If Canada theught it werth m
apply the principles of conservation te her natural resources w&ý
more important te apply thémto lier human if el?"

The Canada Lancet has advocated this movement for many
If it cernes into effect, it wîll be, ene of the meslt valuable pieces c
lation in Canada.

TUIE CARE OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED.

"An ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure-> is
adage that lias stood the test of, time. Iu ne departmeut of!
science cau it bie said with greater empliasis that this holds go',
lu the case ef the feeble-minded.

Mr. Justice Hedgins held several sessions at whicli he peard
amount of evidence upon the causatien, prevention and treatii
this class of defectives.

Dr. lielen MacMurchy contended that there are 10 feeble-
persons in every 1,000. She wvas not altogether in favor of t]
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of cojnmunity treatment, though it had accomplished much grood where
it had been properly carried out. She was decidediy more favorable to
the jnstittitional system. She favored periodical exainrations of the
inniates so that those who liad recovered to sueli an extenit as to ie
allowed out, arrangements could bie made for suitable work for them.
The institution'-shonld keep a guiardianship over them. She advoeated
oending as many as possible of thiese ecss to farms. Marriage should
b. prevented ini ail such cases*

Dr. CJ. H. Hincks stated that many of these young feeble-mninded
ehildren did criminal acts of the adult, and seemed pleased in stc
aohievements. 11He said that lie and Dr. Clarke hiad fonnd where two
qeh chljdren had poisoned the minds of one hutidred others. Out of
234 uinarried mothers there were 86 under 15 years of age.

Dr. Mary MacKenzie Smith, one of the lecturers for the Women's
Fnsttute, deelared that sUe and two others examined 17,000 children in
me rural district. Along physical lines xnany were found deficient. men.
,aly.

"Il did*t find as large percentage in Peel couintry a s Up in~ Renora
,etion,» said the doctor. "I found one'in Oxford, where one boy had

ojtminated the whole sehool morally.",
Rev. Fathier Bencli said that one of the moost diffieuit of problems

,a how te) deal with the feeble-minded girl, a-, thiey became sucb easy
)ry for desigingil persons. TUe only safety lies in hiaving, girls cared
or inn instituition where work is supplied to thein and by which1 shep
an ern bier ivn.Great care must lie taken flot to allow them out too
W),,, or before the authorities are satisfied that these girls have learnied

Father Benicl drew attention to tUe fact that flot ail children ülassed
i adefle,]jeit"' were mentally incaipale. There wvere many' who were of

om intelligencee, but with unideveloped will power that left tbem
nbeto du the righit thing, tliongh they were abL, to dis.tinguijýshj Uc.
venright and wvrong,. le believed thiat for these chidren.ýi moral in-

,] tiote simple Christian doetrinie, would develop will power. To
qusin by thUîe coxumissioner Fathetr Bench said that lie advoeated
qgosinstruc(,tion, for ail mental dlefectives.

Dr bCarles Hastings, Meldical Oflicer of Ilealth for- Toronto, told
comsioncr of the complete phy,,sical examination of every child

teToronto'sol. This, he said, w-ould lie of littie value, bowever,
I jssi was followead uip. The Governuxnent cýonsidered that it was its

It t punisli the crjuxinal, and it shlouid equally regrard as its dnity tUe
<»enio of incereases to the criminal ranks. The faut thiat nxost crim.

alswee nentally slb-normal made that duty plain.
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1 Dr. Hastings contended that children should be kept o

courts. They should be reached before they become crimi
taken from home if necessarY.

The iearned commfissioner was most painstaking in hearin

dence and will no doiibt give it very careful study. It ia to

that we wii soon have passed the stage of discussion and imvq

the hearlng of evidence and the drafting of reports, and reach
of action. Enougli, and much more than enough, evidence
Suhrnitted to justify the Goverument in takîng action. Oi

minded child with immoral habits may cost much more i lu
ailowing it its freedomf than it wouid have cost in the first pia,
bean put into sme institution. The cheapeat of ail wara is wý

war. 'Get hoid of the feeble-mlnded before they are immrnea

"THEBy SÂY. WHAT SAY THEYI LET THEM S

Theewords, found over the'door of the University o!
wil serve as Our teit. 0f late the irregulars have been bu
have been writing lettera to the press, and advertising their syi

uending broadsat circulars. If there is one thing elearer t)iu
it la that the peopie are not capable of judging for themseiv
who patronize an osteopath or a chiropractie know nothing of
Iying at the very foundation of the beliefs of these sehools o.

No government would engage any one to build a bridge
did not believe i strength o! steel to carry a certain weight
eust aside ail that research had dons aiong this lie. Â man
crude ideas might construet a very f aulty bridge. Then, aga]
people. They wifl go into a train and cross the Niagara,
Lawrence Rivera on the bridges spanning these waters, with,
ticie of thoug1Ùt or knowledge that these bridges are strong ý
the Joad. Sorne one bulit the bridge and this ends it for the,

In the treatment of disease they are equaily ignorant.
cornes aiong and claims to be an herbaliat; and rnany foiloi

H1e wiil advertise that he does not use the deadly poisons fol
minerai kingdom, regardiess of the fact that some of the mi
poisons corne frorn the vegetabie worid.

Anothier wili say, -I arn a rnagnetic healer." H1e teills

that he possesses smre strange power that enabies hlm to cI
by the iaying on of his hands; and sorne believe hirn and tak,
ment.

yet another wili say that ail systems heretofore are wroznj
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he lias found out the true way. MrM Eddy, in her combination of
deceit, ignorance and hysteria, formulates a groSs travisty on Christian-
ity and palins it off on the world, and Romne accept it and follow lier
ravings.

Then the osteopath or the ehiropractor croPs up with Ma wild, ye,
mad, spinal column dispiacement theory. ilere, too, one can id dis.
eiples, not knowing that the only things in thi treatment îs Borne manipu-.
lation of the body and a certain amount of credulity on the part of the
patienlt.

Now, when one cornes to treatment lie hu to face a very large pro-
blem. Treatment may be divided into a number of divisions:

(1) Thoise aids given at the girth of a child. Thxis covers the ground
of theê obstetrician.

(2) Those directions as te foods and drinks in health, and disease.
(3). Ail instructions regarding the surruxidings of the person that

myimprove his chances of health. This is sanitary science.
(4) Ail mechanical and instrumental means that may be employed

for hie cure or relief. Here we have the whole domain of surgery.
(5) Ail those agents that are called druge. The people often think,

aund the osteopaths and chiropractors encourage this view, that medical
Mn regard this as the chief end and aim of ail treatment.

<6> Rubbing and manipulation constitute another lime of treatment.
Thig is a portion, and a very emaîl portion, of the field of treutmenit or
tierapeftics.

(7) Further, we have the influence of one pemsn over another.
This embraces psychotherapeutics, suggestion, faith healing, mental
Ut3remt.

1 The preeminenice of the regular physician is that he recognizes the
pjce a.nd the value of ail these means of treating sicecan sd injuries.
on the other hand, the irregulars limit themselves to some one of these
plans of treatment, and lose the benefit of the others. The wise surgeon
,WI straigliten the deformed limb, will gîve an anodyne te case the pain,
will appIy a proper apparatus to keep the member lu its proper position,
w*! tell the patient what to est, will order a suitable aperient te regu.
la' the bowels, will direct the judicious rubbing and manipulation of
the Sgected part, will give the patient hope founded upon knowledge o!
th mse, anid lie will regulate the hygienie conditions o! the home or

Noma dare undertake the treatment of disease and say lie la an air

pJaygieianl, or a water physician, or a faith-eure physician, or a manipu-
îatios physician. No 2U8XI is competent to be a physician who is net
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able and willing to mnake use of any or ail of these means of b(
ii patient. The regular medical profession makes use of ever3

means whereby lie may attain his end-the cure of disease.

But this is far fromu the whole case. The regular practitione
use of ail these agencies after first liaving acquired a knowledg
anatomny and pliysiology of the human body, after long and
study of disease -wîtl the objeet of becoming able to recognize mi
any given patient, andafter mudli training and practise on ti
instruments and drugs. The Christian Scientist boasts that al'
useless, yea, even liarulful. The more ignorant of and disbelit
disease the better lie eau treat it. Thc osteopath and chiropract<
to state that ail disease is the resuit of soute dispiacement of tis,
in the vast majority of cases this is in the spine. This is entirelý
and people holding sudh views sliould not be Permitted to practi
thougli the manipulation they make use of on occasions may lie
Their utter lack of knowiedge may lead to wrongfui use of thc m,
tion and rubbing.

Modern mneicine is a very extensive science, or rather, g
sciences. Witli ail the training that a medeai student receives
his five years in coilege, and the experience lie acquires in prE
after years, hie will find it a very difficuit, task to make correct d
in ail lis cases. Ulow can the poor chiropractor hope to do so!
expense, the people have erected and are maintaining liospitais.
country are to, be found medical coileges and universities, eaei
snting mucli weaitli and thouglit. Why impair the work of 1
reeognizing spurions and fraudaient imitations?

There is one duty, and one only, for the Premier of Onlt,
colleagues and the members of the Legisiature, to follow. Tia.
is to make ail wlio would seek to treat the people and derive a
therefrom to take thc full course and pass the highest test.
cry about drugless physicians is oniy another way of naming imn3
trained physicians, short-eut physicians, in other words. Theý a
wlio 'wish to readli thc goal witliout piaying the garne. It is
Premier and his coileagues to say if this shall be so.

THE SUPPRESSION 0F VENEREAL DISEASbiS,

Justice Hodgins las presented lis second interim report
remults of lis inquiry into~ the venereal disease problem. Siiice
interim report, an Act lias been passed as recommended, makii
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important provisions on the subject. In that report it was statedl that
while such a law was necessary as the foundation for complete action, it
should be supplemented ini order to secure its suecessful operation. J1s-
tice flodgins, now submits the conclusion to which hie has corne, as to the
steps whieh it is needful to take in order to reach that end. They are:

4"That there 8hould be appointed by the Lîiuteniant-Governor-în-
Council a committee to be known as the Ontario Social Hygiene Commit-.
tee (or some other similar naine).

"That this general committee sbould be large enough and represen.
tative' enough to permit it being divided into sections devoted to special
departilients of propaganda.

"lThe duty of this committee should bie, in the first place, to initiate
a province-wide mnovement for the suppression and cure of venereal dis-

case and for the education of the public, young anid old, in regard to it;
and, in the second place, to undertake such other work in the future as
the social conditions of the province seema to dcmand if rcquested to do
so b>' the Lieutenant-Ooverflor-in-CouilCil.

"That from the cofluiittees so appointed there should be nominated

by the Lieutenant-Goverlor-n-CoUlCil an executive committee whose
cbairman shoulld be the chairman of the Provincial Board of Hlealth, and
whose duty it should be to supervise and direct the activities of the gen-

eral committee and to frame regulations for its guidance and to define
its powers.

"-That there should be also named b>' the executive committee, varions

sub-commnittees from among the members of the general committee to
take charge of special departmnents of the work under the direction of

th~e executive committee. Such departmnents might be: (a) literature;

(b) lectures, speakers and films; (c) propaganda; (d) work arnong em-

ployee, of industrial plants; (e) education of the young; (f) education

of medical students; (g) protection of girls; (h) law enforcemnents.
"4That the Lieutenantý-Governor-in-Council should grant, upon the

rocommendation of the exceutive comniittee, sucli moue>' as, in the judg-
ment of the executive council, miglit be necessar>' for (a) literature, (b)
travelling expenses of the secretary, lecturers and speakers, (c) the sal-

aSry of an aIl-turne secretar>', (d) sucli other sums as may be necessary
te meet unforesel or necessary expenditure, which cannot weîî 1)0 borne

by private subscriptioii, including the travelling expenses of membera of
the. execUtive comimittee only.

"That the executive committee should bc charged with the dut>' of

finally approvig of the literature, posters and so forth, which shaîl bc

jggued or published, and none should be circulated without such approval.
The~ e]cecutive committee, should also be the clearing house for co-ordinat-
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ing the activities of ail sub-cOmmitteýes, so, as to prevent overlapping
also to stimulate and proMiote effort along the most approved linei

"I furtiier recommeld. that the Doinion Government shoii
approaehed, and, if possible, in connection with other provinces wl
atirring in this matter, -and asked to take steps to (1) form a F'<
Department of Health, (2) to extend and enlarge the presenlt mi
hospitai for venereal disease, so as to admit civil patients, and to 1]
instruction to, students and others to be given therein, (3) to ere,
tention houses for those infeeted with venereal disease, and wh
either dangerous to public heaith or incorrigible, (4y to make a
to each of the provinces interested equal to the amount provided
provincein carrying on its campaign against venereai diseuse, incI
therein the cost of clinies, (5) to provide a sufficient suppiy of salv,
or ita equivaient, free of cost, and permit its manufacture under p
supervision by either provincial agencies or private individuals or
panies, (6) to appoint an officiai with miiÎtarY rank, with, the apl
of the Lieutenant-»Governor-in-Coundil who should be an officiai
Provincial Board of Heaith, to take charge as seeretarY of the
ganda under the direction of the executive committee, and to pa3
hal£ of his saiary. ne to act also, as license officer with. the mi
authorities in connection with their, hospitals for venereal disease.

«That a survey should be madle of the provisions of the Cri
Code and the Statute Law of the province in order to see whether a.
ment or addition la required to be made thereto s0 as to permit thi
beneflit of the campaign against venereal disease to be reaped and 1
before the Legisiature and the Minister of Justice resuits of such &
so that necessary legislation may be passed without delay. That sj
attention should be paid to the matters referred to in this report>,1
,y, the offence of soliciting, the care of young and working girls, au
advisabiiity of enacting an abatement and injiunction lavi, and oz
quiring certificates of health before the issue of marriage lleense
the inspection and regulating of rooming houses.

"That the establishiment of a proper and compulsory course i
medical faculties of the universities ln venereai disease for mediea
dents, and a post-graduate course for medical practitioners, slioi
required, and also that this subject should be included ln the instrI
at the nurses' training schools.

"'Thât the Crown Attorney and ail officiais concerned with th
ministration of the lavi should be remluded of the necesaity of h,
lavis touching sexual immorality and venereal disease rigidly adj
to and properly admnistered and that an effort should be made to
unifornuity of decision.
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"That juvenile courts should be set up iu ail the large cities and in
the chief border towns.

"That clinica, pay and free, should be established in ail important
municipal centres under sucli regulations as may be laid down by the
bieutenant-Governor-în-Couneil, and that a definite, grant should be
piven to ail muflicipalities setting Up these clinjcs ini order to secure their
conftinuaflce. This grant te be proportiontate te the, axnotunt voted or
contributed in the municipality.

"That such of the above recommendatiotns as properly fait, within
the purview of the general committee should be takenr uip by it and the
rasuit.s of the deliberations should be formulated by Goveriimental action,
wherever that i.s needed to make their conclusions effec(tive."

"Ontarie is the first province to enaet a law whic.h can be made the
background for practical work in stamPing eut or lessefing the ravages
of disease,» he says, and I desire in this second interixu report te outiine
anad recommend the steps which 1 think can and should now be taken te
enable the province to complete its work se far as Governmentai action is
expedient in this direction."

Referring te immigration, Justice Hodgins says- «It ought flot te be
difficuit in the present State of publie opinion in Great Britain te arrange
for proper inspection at the port ef departure. In regard te Aliied ceun-
tries, the matter may not be se easÎly arranged, but if a sufficiently firm
attitude is maintained by the quarantine offices, backed up by appropriate
legisiation, it wiUl be se much in the interests ef the steamship companies
thenseIveB te carry none but approved eiîgrants that action may be
.xrpccted, wherever they embark, te prevý,ent those who could net pass
ingpection ini Canada from saiing £rom any civilized port.

"Salvarsan, a medical necessîty under varions names, in dealing with
veera disease, is pretected by a German patent. In Canada only twe
Iiconses te manufacture it have been granted, and five per cent. of the
grMs nsals been reserved, presumably for the ultimate benefit ef the
Qyj»an owners. Only eue licensee, the Synthetie Drug Company, has
mjade any pregrese iu producing it, althougli the licensea were granted in
1u91, and the Patent Commissioner has refused te ailow thc Provincial
Board of Hlealth in Ontario te manufacture it. The resens fer this re-
faffl are stated in the judgment of the Deputy Commissioner cf Patents,
Iated 12th July, 1917, as follows:

"lan yicw of the public service rendered by the Syuthetic Drug Cern-
paythe curtailment of their market by the granting, et an additional

Âcng at the present time would be an injustice te them and and public
»terest would net be served thereby. It was apparent at the hearing
bhat the preseut application for a license wss for the purpose of enabliug
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the applicant to contrOl the prices charged rather than for the

Of enabling himl to manufacture the produet.
1"The resuit of 80 dealÎng witli thiÎs indispensable drug bas bel

this essential remedy for a national evil can only be obtained
terms of a royalty reserved as above stated, and at a price fixed

flrm who have a practical monopolY in manufaeturing it.

"This consideratiofl for the patentees is no doubt a matter o

policy, but the refusai of a further lieeiise, in view of the presen
demand for Salvarsan, is a national mistake, unless the FederalC

ment is prepared to undertake its produetion on a large Escale'P

This report cannot receive too strong praise. It is wholly
right direction and should be given the loyal support of every 1
practitioner. We urge upon our readers to give the report carefui
and then to act withi energy in its supDport.-Editor, Canada Lau,

TUBERCULOSIS FROX THlE PUBLIC HEALTH STANDPi

Hawes of Boston lias made an attempt to collate the Points
of leading tuberculosis clinicians on the important question or wh
a tuberculosis individual become a proper objeet of attention for
of health, and when should he pass from under their observation.

Hawes sumnmarizes, as a fair and average statement, the
views expressed as f ollows:

1. Every case with recently demonstrated bacii in the
should be reportable.

2. In addition, the physician should report every case that
estly believes to have active tuberculosis.

3. The board of health lias a riglit to request information con

evcry case of tuberculosis, even thougli there inay not be marked
activity. This attitude must be determined by the circuinstances
ing to each individual case.

A patient cesses to be a board of health problem when:

1. The sputum, upon repeated exarnination, lias been negativ
least one year.

2. Wlien the board of health has knowledge, satisfactory t

that the patient 's own intelligence and precautions and the mup
of the patient 's physician, are such as to no longer render him a
toto public liealth.-Amrican Review of Tutberculosis, Vol. 2, N<
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

SERUM IN INFECTIOUS DISEASE.0
Bx M. B. WRYTF, M.D.

HETI employment of an antitoxin has long been recognizedl as a e epec
I remedy ini the treatment of diphtheria. Is administration euh.

cîutaneously is effective in the majority of cases, but there are two types
of diphtheria in which, without question, the intravenous; method la indi.
ed, namely, in laryngeal and nasopharyngeal cases.

The occurrence of a nasopharyngeal case is dependent upon one of
two factors or both. Extensive menibraneous formation in both the now~
aud throat indicates either a neglected case of froni three to five days'
duration, or a case ini which virulent organisins are multiplying rapidly
ins a erson with lkow resisting power. This type is the mosr deadly of
all forma of diplitheria, not excepting the laryngeal variety, and the onlly
hope of recoverY lies in the immediate introduction cf aii toxini into the
blood streami.

w. il. Park, of New York, has shown that a subeui-taxieous injection
of antitoxin resuits in antitoxie units appearingr in the blood stream ini a
gradually rising curve until the maximum is reached on the fifth day.
An intravenous injection of the same amoupt of antitoxin, cf couirs,,
ahowed the maximum amount of antitoxini in the blood stream shortly
efter administration, with a gradually fallîng curve, as the serum was
excreted or used up. These two curves crossed one another on the thiird
day. lIn other words, on the third day after an intravenous injection,
approimately the same amouint of antitoxin disappears from the blood
str.am, as is absorbed into the blood stream following a subeutaneous
inetin With these facts in mîmd, therefore, it la consideredj wise to
combine the two mnethods, givrng an intraveneous injection, whîch tends
t, keep the desired amount cf antitoxin in the blood streani throughout
the acute stage of the illness.

The saie procedure la reecmmended in laryngeal cases, especially
in .hiIdren under two years of age. The mortalîty in children cf this
ag may be as high as 85 per cent., and if the case la so far advanced that

jation is rendered neeessary, the outlook la always extremely serioua
beueof pulmonary complications. If these cases are seen early and
retdintraveneously, as suggested, intubation will seldom be neesay
sn good recovery may be expeeted.

]R'd in thie Section of )Leditine, Toronto Âeadenîy of Medicine, 8tRi Oct., 1918.
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In 50 per cent. of the large series of cases treated intraveni
the Isolation Hospital; the following phenomena were observed
one hour after the injection: A chili oceurred, followed by an e
of temperature of froxu 1 to 5 degrees, an elevation of pulse rate
10 to, 30 per minute, and the respirations, while labored lu maii
were only inereased by fromn 2 to 4 points. Within from 12 to é
eguditions returned to thxe level obtaining previous to the injecti,
no apparent permanent iii effeet. White blood counts made be
intravenous injection ranged front 13,000 to 25,000. One houx' a
injection a drop of f romn 2,000 to 19,000 was observed, and this
Iowed latex' by an increase of front 5,000 to 11,000 above the
count. The polymorphii were relatively fewer during the dro,
count and relatively higher during the ultimate increase, while 1
phocytes were the reverse.

.This reaction, which at times appears serions, is the only o
to the use of antitoxin intravenously. Varions efforts have bei
to ascertain the cause of the, reaction. and to eliminate its occurri
lias heen suggested that it la due to, hoemolysis With Prof essor]1
supervision, tests were made to demonstrate the presence of uroi
hoematoporphyrin in sufficient amounts in the urine to, Îndicate ha
Negative resuits were obtained an d no change was noted in the r
picture. Williams and Patterson, of Buffalo, have suggested t'
due to the agglutination of red corpuseles, and since agglutinatic
only be effective in producing the reaction through the ultimate 1
up of the agglutiuated corpuseles, it would seem that this exp
might bc dismissed in view of Professor Hlunter's negative fin
has search for evidence of hoemolysis. Vaughan's explanation
reaction la due to the splitting of foreigu protein into a poisor
non-poisonous element by the presence in certain individuals (
ment developed through a previous sensitization seems the most i,
and most acceptable theory. This theory is given support by
that the reaction la not nearly so frequently observed in young
as in aduits, and especially la thia so in children under two year
Children of this age are sensitive to comparatively eew proteliji
know that in young chidren a reaction seldom follows an lut
injection of serum, ail of which tends te give credence to Vaugi
planation.

Under Major Fitzgerald's direction an attempt was madle ta
tize the patient with minute amounts of serum, before using
amouxit, but reactions occurred with the desensitizing dose. Ad.,
ing the serum slowly has also been tried with no beneficial result,ý
efforts to eliminate the untoward reaction have proved so dise
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that I have corne to the conclusion that where the sevcrity of the ci.se
of dîphtheria indicates the necessity for an intravenous injectio;n or
seum, it should be given regardlesà of the chili whieh may foliow. Cali-
tion shouid, however, be observed in cases where the heart muscle iS
already seriously danxaged by the toxin of the disease, and ini patientsý
with an unstable nervous system.

GALL-STONE DISEASE COMPLICATINO PREGNANCY.
Alux PAUL HImNzC M.D., Chicago,ni

D URING gestation, women are subject tu, many surgicai conditions.
The safety of the product of conception, the safety Qf the. mother,

demand that our knowledge of these, murgical aiinents ýe increaaed.
Definite and accurate conclusions should be formulated as to, tihe moat
opportune, most appropriate, and therefore the most scientifio, treat-
m'ont of any and ail surgical, states complicating pregnancy. In pre-
Vious contributions, We Stated that every case of ectopie pregnancy,
irrespective Of type or stage of developmnent, calis for the immediate,
ablation of the ectopie ovum. Immediate operative removal of the
ectopie ovun terminates the gestation and protecta the mother from
the morbidity and fatalitY incident te extra-uterine pregnancy.

Ini other contributions, also pubiished ini these columns, we urged
that every case of appendiciis compiicating preg-nancy be subjected te
operation during gestation- Appendicitis is a surgical disease: when
it complicates pregnancy, it calis for the immediate eperative removai
01 the ix'flamed appendux, irrespective of the type of inflammation, irre-
speotive of the age cf the pregnancy. Iii women, previous teand during
the child-beariiig period, the non-operative treatment of appendicitis
invites disaster, iminediate, remote, or both. The timely removal of
the ijnflamed appendix to, a great extent protecta the mother froni the
complications and sequelae, fromn the morbidity and morrtality, incident
to appendicitis. Operative removal of a diseased appendix does net
interrupt gestation, does flot exert any unfavorable influence onl deliv-
ery.

The frequency of choleithiasis makes this condition ene of great
practical interest. In the collective statisties of nineteen European
"d American authors, 80,802 necropsies, the frequency averaged 5.94

per cent. (Hesse.) As the manifestations of gaîl-stone disease are
often unrecognized, misinterpreted, or misdiagnosed, its incidence is
pescter than is supposed, is far greater than the number of reportedl
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cases would, lead us ta believe. It occurs in bath sexes and at ail
iii the fat, in the jean, in the weak, and in the strong. The olde
patient, the more liable is he or she ta have gall-stones.

Gail-stone disease is of common occurrence during pregn
during the puerperium, during lactation. lu fact, its greatest inei<
is in the child-bearing period. Statisties have established beyon<
pute that gali-stone disease, latent or manifest, is more comynq
women than in men. Out of 655 patients Iaparotomized. for gall-st
536 were womcn, 119 men. (Kehr.) 0f 1,244 wamen operated
for uterine myomata at the Maya Clinie, 92, or 7.1%o, had gall-stojj

Unquestionably chîld-bearing lias something ta do with thE
quency of gall-stones in that state. Cholelithiasis may eamplici
pregnancy otherwise normal: it has been faund assaciated with e
gestation. It occurs in primiparae, deutoparae, and in multip
Manifestations of cholelithiasis may precede, caincide with, Or fq
an abortion or a preMature labor. Gaîl-stane disease may become 1
Test and necessitate operative relief at any period of gestation.
large number af'cases, the initial symptoms flrst occur, durin g the<
bearing period. (Rudeaux.) Many women date their first cholee
disturbances front a pregnancy. In many cases, there la a die
aggravation of symptams during pregnancy. "SeventY-:five per
of gal-stones are found in woxuen, and in 80 per cent. of these pati
the symptomas developed during pregnancy." (Tarrance.) Gallsi
are more commionly found in womnen who have borne cidren tlhi
those who have remained sterile. It la Weil for inedical attendan
keep in mind that feyer during the pucrperium cati be due to ci
ather than puerperal fever; appendicitis, gall-bladder disease, te

Greater familiarity with the symptomatology, clinical course,
treatment of cholelithiasis complicating pregnancy will qualify 1
combat successfully the variaus manifestations of gali-stone disease
lessen the niumber of fatal terminations. 1 have anialYzed and stt
,ail the cases of undoubted gali-stone disease camplicating pregnz
reported with sufficient data, thirty cases in ail, in the Frenchi, En4
and Germaii mredical literature, during the years 1900-1918, mncm
Supplementing the study of these cases by aur personal elinical ex
once in allied cases, wo offer ta aur medicai confrères the eonsidera-
which foilow. Iu each case the diagnosis was vorified cither at the
of operatian or at the autopsy.

ETIOLOOY.

The cause of gahl-stono diseaso is not dofilitely known. Nunme
theorios have been advanced;- not one lias, as yet, been found Wortl
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general acceptance. The following three factors, owing to their fre-
quency previous to or during the existence of gall-stone disease, impress
one forcibly as being important predisposing causes. In the indlividual
case, one, two, or ail of these three favoring influences miay be operative.'

a. Conditions associated with, favoring, or causing biliary stasis.
b. lnflammatory states of the biliary tract, primary or secondary

ta local disease, or to some general febrile state.
c. Regimens or diatheses favoring or causing hypercholesterin.

aeia

Cholesterine, the principal component of gall-stones, is derived front
the bile. Simuple bile-stasis can, through the precipitation of choies-
terin, Iead te cholesterîn-stone formation. Precipitation, is prone te
occur in inspissated bile, and the elements thrown down may lead ta
gtone formation.. In the latter months of pregnancy, the abdominal
Muscles and the diaphragm contract feebly, and the bile being ineffi-
ciently expeiled, stagnates in t.he gallbladder.

Su.sis, in addition ta separating ont the e8sential constituenits of
galII4tones froxu the bile, favors the growth of bacteria in the residual
itud. According to Sherrington, bacteria cannot enter the bile ducts,

8s long as the bile is expelled at regula~r intervals. Bile is not ant aniti-
septie; it does not, prevent the development of bacteria; Ieft exposed te
bacterial contamination, it undergoes putrefaction. Obstruction to the
bile outflow nuay be due to foreigu bodies present ini the gall-bladder,
or ini the larger bile duets, inay be determined by inflammatory or other
degeneratîve changes involving the gall-bladdier or the bile ducts, or
May reanit frein sucob pathological states of contiguous organs as lead
t. inipingemnent of one or more of the latter upon the bile duets. Obesity,
sedentary life, constipation, tight clothing, sucli as ill-fitting and imi-
pr.per c~orsets, etc., are held by some to be predisposing factors. Mliyake

beleve that the non-wearing of corsets by Japaniese wemen is one of
the principal reasons why gaîl-stones are so infrequent among thein.

Bacterial organisms are said to bc the most essential cause in the
Mjrty of cases of gali-stones. In this conneetion, ene should not
ioethe relation of mouth and teeth infections to appendicitîs and
chleYtitis. In some cases, supplemienting the noxious influence of bile
'qisin ethers, acting independently, in many, acting eonjointly, thiere

jspeet a bacterial inflammation of the mucous mnembrane of the gall-.
blde, of the bile duets, or of both. If the stone be of aseptie engzin,
the bnomalelements lies in the composition of the bile; if the atone
be o inlamatory origin, the pathological condition is the cholecystitis
,r atarh f the gall-bladder.
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A history of acute cholecystitis first observed wîthin a f
or montha of parturition is given by many of the patients opert
for gail-stone disease. Both pregnaney and the puerperiun
infrequently complicated by acute exacerbations or recur
choleaystitis. ÇBettmann.> The gastro-intestinal disturbanei
stipation that attend the pregnant state, no doubt favor the:
cf the bacillus coui to the gall-bladder.

.Although infection and retarded bile outflow predispos
stone formation, they -are not ali-sufficient. Occlusion cof the c2
the conunon duct mnay co-exiat with an infeeted gall-bladder
no gali-stones form. [n order te, produce calculi, infections ci
bladder must be cf 1ow type :-oolon bacillus, bacillus typhosu
Iccocus, etc. Typhoid fever is considered an important E
factor; it occurs in ail landsand among ail races, stili gall-E
very uiicommon in. the tropies; typhoid Lever is less preva
forinerly, but'there seeme te be ne deerease, in the number o
having, gail-stones.

Diathetie conditions can se alter the composition of the.
Laver, suitable local conditions existing, the production cf cal,
supposition is that gàll-stones are deposited as a reenît cf erre:
bolismn (over-concentration'of cholesterin in bloed and bile).
theory cf gaîl-stone formation can be stated briefly, as fellow
tern is a normal constituent of the bile and cf the blood, it
therein depending upon the a'mount cf cholesterin in the fmo
rich ini fats and albuminous feeds raises the'cholesterin conti
bile. There is a distinct cholestenin diathesis. Persens with
theais, even upon an ordinary diet, retain their lipoids; au
cholestenin content of the bloýod and of the bile results, and
later, a sudden precipitation of the bile cholesterin in the. fori
stones may ocr. Stones are often present ini patients with
of eholesterin ini their blood-the cholesterin shower hav~ing
at some previcus time. The chelesterol increase becomes man
ing the latter halL of gestation. (Slemcns and Curtis.)

The sedentar
the enlarging prE
Laver bile stasis.
the entire period
There is no well
pathologie pregna
extra work upon
impairment of fi
uria, alimentary

the pregnat womali and
terus upon the liver an(
rmal obstetrie patient el
Ltion, than the normal r
ced line of demarcation
*i i i l cr ni flTIEWU'F li " fa"f
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aloo predisposes the liver to local changes, evidenced by "the liver of
pregnancy", icterus gravidarum, acute Yellow atrophy Of the liver, etc.
The factors enumerated above, taken in cOnnection with the fact that
the bile and blood of pregnant women contain more cholesterin than the
bile and blood of mnen or non-pregnant WOmn, explain ini part the
<rester frequency of gall-stones in child-bearing women, explain in part
the undeniable etiological influence of pregnancy in gai-stone forma-
tion.

One, two, three, or more biliary CalculÎ may be present in the saie
patienit. lu reportiug his case, Davis says; the calculi were "too numer-
ousi ta> count. " In many of the cases, where numerous, the calculiî were

Gail-stones usually develop in the gall-bladder, rarely in any other
portion of the bÎliary tract, In their wandering, they may lodge in the
h,epatic duct, in the cystic duct, including the anipulla of Vater. Stones,
May precede the presence of infiammatory changes in the gall-bladder,
May be aasociated with and be the cause or effeet of inflammation,
alight, moderilte, or severe. The inflammation may be limited t> the
guUlbladder (cholecystitis), to the larger duet8 (cholangitis), it May
gpre.d t> the fluer radicles of the biliary tract (diffuse cholangitis>,
or May be diffuse, involving the gall-bladder and the biliary passages.
Cholalithiasis may resuit £rom a cholecystitis, and, one established, it
Weomnes a factor in the maintenance of the cholecystitis, in the causa-

tion of recurreut attacks of cholecystitis. Inflammation of the gail-
bladder and bile duets is acute or chronic, ulcerative, perforative, or
,.dheaive, catarrhal, phiegmonous, suppurative, or gangrenous. It may
b, lilie to the mucous membrane, or involve part, or the entire thick-
ris of the gall-bladder Wall. Iu the latter case, adhesions are very
liable t> formf between the gall-bladder and one or moare contiguous
)rguils. The exudate accompanying these inflamimations is mucous,
p.rcrn, sero-fibrinaus, or purulent iu nature. If perforation or rupture
>f . gsll-bladder occur, the stones thereiu preseut may escape, either
g2o the peritoneal cavity, or into a mnass of adhesions, or into the liver
,btnce. Should the inflamed gall-bladder become adberent to a
,ighborillg viscus, the resulting adhesious may cause functional im-
,rmnt, or an internal fistula may result, through which the gali-
401e May escape; if the gall-bladder beýcome adherent to the abdom-.
naj wall, the inflammnation may iuvolve the .latter, aud lead ta the
.. Wa~tion of an iuflammnatory mass, from which, ulti iately, an externat

.siivfistule. may resuit.
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Impaction of a atone in the cystie duet may lead to:
1. Dilation of the galI-bladder, and a resulting :-a. sir

drops (the wall of the gall-bladder may be greatly thickened;
paper-thin; may be almost transparent), b. empyema.

2. Acute or chronie cholecystitis; catarrhal, serons, sero.f
suppurative, gangrenons, phiegmonous, ulcerative, perforai
heslive.

3. Scierosis of the gall-bladder; atrophie, hypertrophie.
4. Calcification of the gail-bladder.
If the calculus becomes impacted in the common duct tl

resuit any of the fore-mentioned complications or a distentic
common duct, with or without a cholangitie. Inflammnation in
mon duct involving contignous tissues may produce a thrombo.
and thus interfere with the circulation through the liver, mna
to the head of the pancreas, changing it to a firm turner.

sym'ToMs.

Moynihan, Mayo, and many other careful clinical observe
the opinion that gali-stones do not exist without producing sy
they state that the vague tenu <'indigestion" is used vari
patients to indicate ail the several forms of -distress which are
runners of a criais of acute biliary colic. Parka dlaims that 1
ment <'may flot cause syxnptorns" is an admission of inabilivy
nize incipient symptomas.

Gaîl-atonea produce symptomas by irritation, by migratio'
struction. Pain and tendernesa are most constant and moat i
symptoms of cholelithiasis, being described by the patients
variety of terus: a. discomfort, b. deep soreness, c. biliougne8
pepsia, e. gastric distresa, fL neuralgia. The pain, uaually limil
region of the gall-bladder, radiatea quite often to the ePigastr
scapular region, neck, shoulders, arma, etc.

What causes this pain? Various factors, chief among w
a. the calculi themselves; b. the inflammation present mn the ga]
and in the biliary tracta; c. adhesions of inflarmaetory origl
the gall-bladder, cyatic or eommnon duct to adjacent orga
adheaions can aise determine severe functional diaturbancea o
and intestines.

"'The most characteriatie and constant aign of gall-bladd
sensitiveneas is the inability of the patient te take a full lu
when the physician's fingers are hooked Up deep beneath
costal arch below the hepatie margin. The diaphragin forces
down until the sensitive gall-bladder reaches the exaxuinir,
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when the inspiration suddenly cesses as thougli it had been shut off.
1 have neyer found this sign absent in a case of calculus or in infectious
cases of gall-bladder disease. "-Murphy.

yThe meteorism, localized tendernesa and rigidity of the abdoinal
wall may be sucli as to make satisfactory palpation difficuit or impos-
sible. In a few caues, however, a gall-bladder distcnded by calculi, or
by fluid, mucous, purulent, etc., in nature, or by both calculi and fluid,
eau easily be mappêd out. A gall-bladder contracted by inflammation
does not give risc to a palpable tumor.

JAUNDICE.

in the diagnosis of gall-stone disease, too niuch significance han
heen ..ttached to the symptom jaundice. It is an important sign, but
is, not to be considered essential to diagnosis; like hemorrhage in duo-
denal ulcer, it ought flot to be waited for. Jaundice inay flot occur at
ali, it may be inconspicuous, it may bc late, it may be inconstant, ln
soie cases eacli attack of gall-stone colie is followed by transient jauni-

dice. The jaundice îa accompanied by Its usuali concom)i tant m anifesta-
tions, digestive disturbances, beer-brown. urine, clay-colored atools.

In diseases of the biliary passages, icterus is of two forma; it is of
Iuhflmatory or of lithogenous origini. The cause of the first is an in-
ilammnatory awelling of the mucous membrane of the biliary passages.
Tua gaII-bladder infections, the swelling of the miucous mnembrane miay
extend and involve the common and hepatic dueLs and thercby obstrue
the bile flow. The methanical occlusions, partial or complete, of the
,romnmon duet by a calculus, causes lithogenous jaundice. Icterza is
frequefltly due to, both inflamxnatory and calculous obstruction.

As long as a calculus remains, in the gall-bladder, or in the cystie
duct, jaundice is not likely to appear. Ini a large number of the casesý
li which jaundice la obaerved, there is present, with or without other
caIculi, a commoni dueL atoane. In a lesser number of cases, the pro-,
vocative causes arc a compression of the common duct or of the extra-
liepatie part of the hepatie duct by a large atone in the cystie duet, by
,wollen lymphkglands, by inflammatory exudates, by adb-eions coin-
pressing or kinking the dueLs, etc.

COLîC.

As. stated before, gaîl-stones cause pain through the irritation, in-
feîtio, and inflammation that restilt form their impaction in the neck

of the. gall-bladder or in any part of the bile-dueLs. They also cause a
.Jiarateristic lancinating pain, agonizing in nature, by xneandering
through the bile dueLs for a ahorter or longer distance and setting up a
Mpaffl of the muscular wall hehind the stone. This latter pain is in-
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ten8e, il designated as biliary colie, and is usually accompauied b3
frequent vomiting, white lard-like stools, and bile-stain»d urine.

Gail-stone colie eau. be caused by: 1. an adherent, inflamne
bladder containing calculi, or having contained calculi; 2. an il
gall-bladder distended by fluid, or stones, its cystie duct being oc
by inflammation or by a calculus, or calculi; 3. the entrance ir
attempted passage through some part of the ducts of a calculus,
bile, mucus or other irritating foreigu body; 4. the transit of
through the bile-passages; 5. impaction of a stone in a dilated ijr
commen duct or in anY of its tributaries. Ail the cases with stong
common duet gave a history of biliary oolic.

DL&GNOSIS.
if the symptoms8 are typical, the diagnosis of gali-stone diF

easy. In addition t» reeognizing the condition of cholelithia,
surgeon should, if possible, determine the exact location of the
and note what pathological conditions or changes may be 1
Digestive disturbances are undoubtedly the cause of most fail
recognize early gall-gladder syxuptomas. Cholecystitis or cholei
owing to their reflex symptomes, are often mistaken for dise..s.
stomach.

By keepîng in mind that much of the dyspepsia of pregm,
f rom unrecognized gail-stone disease, and that gastrie distunba
pregnancy should receive careful consideration and not b. re
simply as concomitant features of the pregnant state, many dia
errons will be -avoided. The discovery of calculi in the feces is e,
of their previous existence. It is not proof that Any remain.
pictures taken and interpreted by expert rocntgenologists are o
mount importance in the diagnosis of biliary, reuai or ureteral
The absence of ýany roentgenographic shadow does flot prove
sence of gali-stones. "X-day revealed outline of gail-bladder IIill
atones.' '-Peterson.

Things of importance to arrive at a diagnosis are :-1. ai
history, including the, record of previous attacks of hepatic colie
location of the tenderness and pain and the nature and radiai
acter of the latter; 3. a thorougli examination, ineluding a car,
spection and palpation of the abdomen, especially of the hypochi
r-egion; 4. the exclusion of such pathological conditions as simula
stone disease; lead colle, renal colle, duodenal ulcer, nephro)-,
chronie appendicitis, movabie kidney, infection of the, g5fljta,
Choiccystitis is frequently diagnosed appendicitià and vice versa
atone disease and appendicitis are frequently present in th
patint. Cholelithiasis may co-exist with other pathoiegîcal &ta,

310 ý
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TREÀTMENT.
There is a wide difference of opinion as to whieh operation, choie.

ey8tostomfy or cholecystectomy, is indicated in i galstnie diaease. Some
operators almost invariably perform a cholecystostomy; others equally
competent believe that cholecystectomy is the most Universally applî-
cable operation for the cure of cholelithiasis. Others do as Kümnieiwho says, "we remove the gall-bladder when we must, We savo it whenwe can." It is iveli to select the operation, which ean bc performeJ inthe shortest possible time consistent with the existing conditions of the
biliarY passages. Alter cholecystectomy, redrajnage of the biliary pas-sages may prove extremely difficult and dangerous. The advocates ofcholecystectomy elaim that the reinoval of the organ takes away thepo.ubility of atones being left behind, being reforzned, tuat it removes
an iniiamed organ-

It is agreed that eholeeystectomy is attende1 witil more technical
difficulties than cholecystostomy. It requires greater care te avoid in>.jury to the bowels, vessels and the main bile ducts. It is wiser te choosethe. saler operation until the technic cf the more compicae one bas
been mastered.

(JhoIjecystostomy is the operation of election.-
1. Whenever the patient 's condition is se bad that the difficulties

attending a cholecystectomY render its performance unsafe.
2. When the gall-bladder îs nlot seriously damaged and when the

cystie duotisnfot ulcerated or narrowed by stricture. It is beieved tha.t
th, gali-bladder has some other funetion than that of a mere receptacle
of bile.

3. When the common duct la strictured.
4. if jaundice and pancreatitis complicate the gall-stone dise-ase.
CholecystectomnY iS indîcated'
1. For very thick, acutely Înfiamed, or gangrenons gall-bl.adders

in which a atone je impacted i thi. cystic due-t.
2. For chromically thickened gall-bladders. A thick--walIed gall-

bladder wbich bas become fu-nctionlesa should always be rexuoved.~When the. gail-bladder becomes thickened and hardened from long-
.continued. inflammation, it i8 manifestly impossible that it should dilate
n~o iatter what obstruction there may b. in the common duct.

3. For large gall-bladdera distended with clear fluid and resuit-
j»g frein the. impaction of a Stone in the cystie duct.

4. For the "strawberry" gail-bladder (chronie thickening with

~.For a calculons gall-bladder adiierent to the stomach, intestine,
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6. When the walli of the gall-bladder are so> modified by
that neither the storage nor the expulsion of bile is possible.

SUM3ÂRY.

1. Gall-stone diseae oecurs with far greater frequency ini

than in men; with far greater frequency in women that have
ebidren than lu women that have remainedl sterile. Its period of
est incidence i8 the child-bearing period.

2. Gaîl-stone disease, alone or associated with oue or mort
related or non-related pathological states, not uncommenly coni.r
a pregnancy otherwise normal or abnormal.

3. The flrst manifestations et cholelithiasis may date fr<
existing gestation or froxu a previous pregnancy; xnay precede, el
with or follow -an abortion or premature labor, accidentaI or md

4. AUl conditions that are associated 'with, that f aver, or
a. bile stasis; b. iuflammnatery or degeneratîve change s involvi
gall-bladder or hile tracts; c. pathological alterations iu the c
tion of the bile, sueh as hypercholesteriuaemiîa, etc., predispose 1

5. Pregnancy is an important etiological factor in the Pal
of cholelithiasis.

6. The pathology of gaîl-stone disease couiplîeating pregxii
the pathology of gaîl-stone disease occurriug in the non-pregnant
may be "rsent: a. an inflammation of the gall-bladder or 'bile d
which one, tare, or many calculi are lodged, or impacted; b. a dis
of the gall-bladder or bile ducts by mucus, Pue, or ealculi; e.
cholecystic inflamnmation, calculous in enigin, leading to adhesien,
tien, te fistula formation, etc., and eorrespondiug disturbanfea o
tien; d. changes ini the liver; e. changes in the pancreas.

7. Some of the symptoxus of gaîl-stone disease are due
irritation inhereut te thec present of gail-stones, te their mi
through, or impaction iu thec bile duets or neck of the gall.b
Other symptexus are due te the concomitant inflammation ef tl
bladder, bile duets arid neighboring organs, causative of or je
froin the presence of calculi.

8. Rupture of a gall-bladder distended by calculi, fluid, u
purulent iu nature, eau oceur duriug gestation or durnug or ixmme
atter labor.

9. In the differeutial diagnosis of this condition one sholi
ini mizd:

a. that not infrtqueutly gaîl-stone disease originates during
complicate preguancy;

b. that cholelithiasis aud cholecystitis, owiug te their relloi
toms, are olten mistaken for gastrie disease;
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e. that appendicitis and gail-stone disease frequently co-exiat;
d. that digestive disturbances associated with Acute pain and ten-

dernesa ini the riglit hypochondriac region, with or without jaundice,
with or without symptom8s of biliary colie,!are in themaelves ample
justification for operative exploration of the gall-bladder and ducts.

10. 'Choleithiasis is a surgical disease; it cals for operative relief.
Medical measiires in this disease are merely palliative; appropriatt
surgical measures are curative.

il. Gail-stone disease in itself is neyer an indication for the arti-
ficial termnination or pregnancy.

12. Whenever, for some cause or other, the abdomen is Opened in
women of the child-bearing age or past the cbild-bearing period, the
gall-bladder and larger bile duets should be examined if it can be done:
&. without or with only slight trauxnatizing of the tissues; b. without
exposing the patient to tooc ranh additional riait; o. without contamin-
ating clean peritoneum. Should the patient give a history Of chronie
digestive disturbances, the indication 18 absolute.

13. Women exposed to pregnancy, suffering froni caiculous choie-
cystitis, or any other form. of gail-stone disease, should, be operated,
the calculi removed, and the gall-bladder drained.

14. pregnancy does not contra-indicate operatiois upon the gail-
!u)adder or bile tracts. Peterson reported only 3 miscarriages in 23
reported operated cases. In only one (Roith) of the cases which we
considered, did abortion follow the operation.

15. [t has been repeatedly demonstrated that the operative relief
and cure of cholelithiasis doca not unfavorably influence gestation, doffl
alot unfavorablY influence parturition. 'Icterus, whether acute or
chronie, la a constant menace to the foetus.

16. Early operation is now, in proper hands, a safe procedure.
It j, an effectuai cure of the symptom8 produced by gaîl-stones; it has
a low mnortality and guarantees against serious complications in the
future.

17. CholeeystostoMy, cholecystectomy, and choledochotomy bave
Jeen succesfully performed upon pregnant women for the relief of~
galltstones. .After these operations, drainage is to be emnployed until
,the bile ceases to flow sipontaneously through the wound, until complete
ubsidence of whatever degree of cholangitis existed.,

18. The prognosis of OPerative intervention ia flot unfavorably
ijRunced by the existence of pregnancy.

19. In persistent gall-bladder disease, trouble changes in the urine
manifreted by the presence of casts and albumen are flot uncommon and
*re ont necessarily a bar to operative interference.
1809 S. Triuubul Ave., Chicago'.
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pERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMs,

After seeing service at Salonica -as commanding officer of t
versity Baue Hospital, and later ini England as deputy directoir
meical services of the O.EFà-., Col. J. A. Roberts, C.B., lias retu
Toronto. COL Roberts spoke highly of the effieieney of the Briti
ical services, and told of the great number of men Who"e limbi h~
saved owing to the science of new treatments.

The question of building an addition to the Woodstock Genei
pital is at present being considered by the local hospital trust.
the building lias been too SMai to accommodate the patients seel
inittance, and during the reeent epidemie flot hafe Of those desiri
pital attendance were'able to get it.

Clemenceau, the Premier of France, who lias been nicknam,
Tiger," is flot a lawyer by profession, but a physician. Not only
this «Igreatest youxxg man in, France" is the son of a physician, thE
soni of a physician, the great-grandson of a physician, and so
for 300 years. 'Every one of his direct ancestors in the maie
three centuries belonged te the medical Profession. This unique
of eontinuity was broken for tlie first time when the Premier's oi
Michel, elected to become an engineer rather than study medici
this democratie age, the young man was allcwed hise hoice. gjù
and ail the previous Doctor Clemenceaus were compeîîed to con
the family tradition, whetlier willîng or not.

Ontario la not yet ready -for legîsiation requiring tlie coni
parties to a marriage te produce certificates of mental andî 1
fitness for the wedded state. The special eoxmnittee of the Leg
appointed lait session to consider the Marriage -At Âmendment
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, of West York, came to this conclusion aftei
ing to the views of representative men and women upo nthe mat,
exehanging their own opinions.

Word lias been receîved that Lieut.-Col. Clifford Reason, ofJ
commanding No. 3 Stationary Hospital at Doullans, France, will
return liome. Dr. Reasozi had charge of this hoapital wlien it via
ed on May 29 last, soins 30 or more of the staff and patienta joau
lives.

Two cases of smailpox developed in London, and strict pr<
were being exercised to prevent the spread of tlie disease. A
from Military District No. 2 developed tlie disease soon aîter his
ini the city and lie vas at once isolated from his coinrades. The
case was that of a civilian, wlio vias also from an eastern nnhi.
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One of the rnost important matters of digeugsjon before the annual
conference between members of the staff of MeGill University ami the
F'aculty of Medicine of the University of Toronito, in the Medîcal Butild.
ing, was the eix-year course to be inaugurated ini Toronto in the fail.
Recently it was announced that ail students must take this course in the
future, with the exception of men who have served overseas. Mjen who
have beeni overseas, upoil entering the radical college iii th fuill will corne
juto the five-year course in recognition of their war service.

Se muleh opposition developed frorn the med ical profession that the
bill in the House to allow the legal practice of osteopathy in the Prov-
ince was killed. The osteopaths say they will corne hack year after year
wit htheir bill for recognition.

Returnas fromn the Toronto erneteries show that during the month
of February 447 were interred, as follows: Mount Pleasant, 108; Necropo-
lis, 15; prospect, 123; St. James', 28; St. John, 92; Mount Hlope, 40;st. Michael'S, 16; Hebrew, 35. This is somewhat less thail during the
month of January.T

Acting upon information that a large quantity of opium was en
rounte te Toronto from over the border, Plainclothesmen Sullivan and
MiarshallI visited a large downtown hotel recently and seized 37 cans Of
opium, each ean valued at $100, or a total approximate value of $3,700.

Dr. Angus A. Campbell, eye, ear, nose and throat. Resident, 880)
college Street. Phone, Col. 6687. Office, 96 College Street. Phone North
771, Toronto.

In a strong address on his work as chaplain overseas, principally on,
the. Island of Lemnos, Major Harry Frost, before a large audience ini the
Methodist Church, Cobourg, paid a high tribute to the work of the
nurses and their devoted attention to duty in the face o! great difficulties.
He told of several hundred patients being brought iii and cared for in
their liospital, which. was equipped to, accommodate only two hundred
and fifty.

The. awarding of two scholarships in medicine is annonced at
Qijeen's. They are the Hoffmann scholarships for reearch, the one in
uergiesi pathology, won by Dr. C. D). Gallagher, of Kingston, and the
othIcr in surgery, won by Dr. L H. Appleby, whose home is at Carleton
place, ont. Dr. Gallagher is at present in Victoria, B.C. The scholar-
ships are of recent foundation, having been established in 1917 at the
reus of the late Dr. G. C. Hoffmau, of Ottawa, an honorary graduate
df Queens8, and for some years assistant director o! geologîcal survey.

Mr. Arthur Hewitt headed a deputation before the Board of Con-.
trol wiiiei requested a grant of $5,000 for the Victorian Order of Nurses.
&çy. Hewitt nid the nurses hade over 35,000 visits te homes and handled
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one-eighth of ail materflity cases in tlie city last year. This Yea the*
work would be heavier, and lie requested that the annual grant b. incea..
ed fromn 2,000 to $5,00O. Althougli lie was supported by Mayor Ch rh,I
thec request was refused.

At the recent Health Convention the following re$olution was adopt-
ed te venereal diseases: "Compulsory notification; compulsory treat.
ment; standardized treatment; authority to examine persons suspeet.uI
of being affected witli venereal diseaIse; prevention of quack treatment
guack remedies and the advertising of sucli treatment and remedie
riglit of entry of 1publie healtli authorities; prevention of infection, etc.,
etc., etc.>

Major Brefney O'eilly, M.D., lias donc excellent work on thue Mi-
tary Hospitals Commission, and at thie Royal ElYing Corps lieadquautr,
and for these services lie lias been awarded tlie Order of thie British
Empire.

Lieut.-Col. J. H. Wood lias returned., Hie was among tlie first to go
overseas and was on tlie staff of Stationary Hospital No. 2, under CýOIL
Sliullington. Hie won tlie Croix de querre and the D.S.O. O

Dr. E. A. Lebel, Lieut.-Col. in thie C.À.M.C., and in command of t,
Canaian Hospital at St. Cloud, France, was reently stricken with
apoplexy.

Major Jolin F. Burgess, M.B., of Owen Sound, lias been made a
officer of tlie Britishi Empire. fie won lis promotion while in Frau*
fie was wounded in October. e

Capt. Howard B. Jeifs, M.0., son of Dr. W. H. Jeifs, of Northu To.
ronto, lias been appointed chief medical officer in chiarge of the di..
embarkation of Canadian troops at Portland, Me.

Lieut.-Col. George Clingan, M.D., M.P.P., of Virden, Man., ha.
turned liome. Hie went overseas witli tlie 7Mtl Battalion, whieh.
formed in Virden in 1916. fie lield a number of liospital appoitmt
in England and France.

Lieut.-Col. D. King Smithi, M.D., on leaving the Davisville lsi,,
was presented by tlie men witli a poeket kuife and a table cigarette e.

Major E. C. Cole, M.D., of Toronto, lias been appointed to the Cç,.
mand of thie Military Hospital at Witley, England.

Col. (Dr.) H. A. Bruce was married ou 4th February, at Upmhmer.
to Miss Angela Hall. Dr. Bruce and his bride are both lu Toront U d
Iocated in Dr. Bruce's liome on Bloor Street Est.

Capt. josepli R. Lamar lias left the Universities of Harvard, col-
umbia aud Johns Hopkins $6,000,000 to $10,000,000 for the purpSe et
aiding thie study of tIe cause and prevention of disease.
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Dr. Orok, formerly interne of the Winnipeg General Hospital, and
wbo was engaged in the laboratory work of the institution, died of pneu.
mo>ma. He was a graduate of Manitoba Un~iversity.

Many medical men of Alberta have issued a statpement that they
are nlot opposed te municipal hospitals, but they wlsh effieiency-.

The proposed new hospital at Bowness, Alberta, la estimated te coat
W40,000. The Provincial Government is to furnish one-haif the sum.

Dr. Seymour, the Provincial Health Oficer for Saskatchewan, is
urging upon the farmers that they should take the advice of the. officiais
of the~ health bureau when building bouses in order te secure the. best
sanitary conditions.

The teachers of Saskatchewan have sent a memnorial te the. Govern-
ment urging that medical inspection of sehools be adopted.

A snitable presentation was made to Dr. eNiof the. BattiefordHospital, for the great efforts h. had made for the relief of influenua
patients during the epidemie.

capt. (Dr.) C. S. Cox, of Saskatoon, has been permauently attached.
aa medical examiner, te the local board of Pension Comissioners

Dr. Andrew Croil, after four years' active service abread, bas set.
tle i practice again i Saskatoon. He was connected with the, Cana-.

dian Hospital No. 2, iii France.
it is urged that a new hospital b. erected at Mome Jaw, as the, prea.

ent one la qu ite tee small.
The. Invalid Soldiers' Commission'propose cstablishing a hospital of

20>0 beds in Saskatoon, as the present accommodation la toe limited.
Up te a recent date 25,000 cases of influenza were reported in the.

eit of Quebee; the number of deaths was 441, and the. eoat to the. boa-
pitais and institutions was about $25,000.

D)r. p. V. Faucher bas been appeinted professer of materia mediet
in Laval TUniversity.

M<eoil University la planning a memorial hall for ber fallen gradu-
gtes, at a cost ef about $150,000.

It la urged i Montreal that the city shoudd do mueli more tban
itba don. for baby welfare work.

A. ruling lias been made i British Columbia that unless a doctor
iregistered as a licenseçI practitioner h. lias no legaà rigiit to issue pre-.

scitosfor druggists te fil1, and tbiat druggista are net called upon te
gnsch prescriptions.

Th Government of British Columbia la giving $15,000 to go along
wij a simila sum from the~ city of Vanceuver for the, purpose o! erect-
in a emergency bospital.

---m
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Dr. C. H. Vrooman, for eight years at the head of the sanitorii
tubereulosis at Tranquille, B.C., has resigned to aecept the mae
of the tuberculosis elinic in Vancouver.

It was announced that Dr. C. K. Clarke liad been asked to
Ottawa to help to draft the Federal Health Aet and another pr
development would resuit in seuding representatives from Cai
Europe in connection with the mneical examination of immigrai
fore enibarkation. Dr. Clarke and Dr. Hmincks are likely to go to 1
late ini the sunimer for this purpose.

Dr. F. S. Minus wishes to announee that in future lie will
his entire tinie to diseases of the respiratory organs. iRis olhe(
14 Bloor Street East, Toronto.

STEREOROENTGIENOGRPAMS 0F THE INJECTED LUI
W. S. Miller publishes an important paper frOmi the Tuber

Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins Medical Sehool and Hospital, si
that by means of differential injection masses the relation of tl
monary blood vessels to the bronchi and to each other can b.
strated in stereoroentgrams of the lung. This method of study ai
sesses the advantage of showing the relation of the bronchi and
vessels to the lobation of the lung, a point flot always brouglit al
corrosion preparations.

In its gross distribution the pulmonary artery is situated pcj
(dlorsal) and slightly lateral to the main stem bronchi, while tl
monary vein is situated anterior (ventral) and mnesial to the mai
bronehi. In their ultimate distribution the branches of the pub
artery are closely assoeiated with subdivisions of the bronchiai treE
the branches of the pulmonary vein are situated as far as Possibl
the bronehi. The interweaving of the artery, bronchus, and vein
takes place along the periphery of the lung ' is to be differentiate,
the hazy, smoky areas which are present in the early stages of
culosis.

Attention is called to the apparent change in the relation
artery and 'vein to the bronchus due to the natural curvature
long. P

The sharp ring-like shadows which are frequently seen ini the
third of the lung are often due te the plane which the bronchi
the observer, but when these shadows are broad with irreguIaj
borders, they are cast by bronchial cartilages.

Three stereos, which eau be removed for study, accompany th,
and assist ini bringiiig out the descriptive text by whieh they are
panied.-Am. Rei,. Tuberculosis.
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LIEUT.-COL. WILLIAM J. OGILVIL )JALLOCLI, M.D., F.R.C.S.
Lieut.-Col. William Ogilvie Malloch, C.A.M.C. who arrived i

Toronto front overseas on February,8th, died at his residence, 60 Lyn-
,wood Ave., on 18th Fefruary, fromn pueumonia, which le contracted ou
the day of his return after meritorious services in the near East and in
England.

Lieut.-Col. Malloch was born in Clinton, Ontario, about forty-seven
yesrs ago of Scottisl parentage, and early showed a taste for a medical
<crreer. At the age, of 16 he entered Toronto University, graduating
ini arts inn 1892, and in medicine in 1896. lie was devoted to researcli
work for some time, particularly iii anatomy and physiology, and in
1905 he went to England, where lie took a fellowship in the Royal Col.
lege of Surgeons in the following year.

In 1908 Col. Molloch wus appointed assistant surgeon on the staff
of the General Hospital, and at the same time joined t he teaching staff
ofî the Ujniversity of Toronto. At tthe time lie left for England lie held
the. position of senior assistant surgeon at Toronto General Hiospital.
Thiis was in May, 1915, wlen lie went overseas witl No. 4 Base Hospital.tizis unit was ordered to Saloniki, and fromn thence Col. Mallodli took Up
duties with a Siberian casualty station. On the retura to Erigland of
thes h&spital staff lie was stationed at Basiîgatoke, where lie remained
Until lia return to Toronto.

The latd Col. Malloci ýwas a Presbyterian, a member of the Masonic
ffler and of the University and Albany Clubs, Rie always took a greatinterest in athleties, and was devoted to, manly sports of ail kinds. lie

was a man wlo ladl the somewhat unique gift of making friends, and
hie kiudly and genial nature responded to every eaU made upon him,sither professionally or in a personal way. ia emineuce as a :ïurgeoni
was widely recognized, and he was regarded as one of the most eminentnimbr of lis profession in Toronto. He la survived by lis widow.
LDeeesed was interred with full military honors. A short service washeld at the residence, after whoeh the body was conveyed to tle Eatoil
&keorial Clurdli, wlere a public servic >e was conducted by Major Rev.

.A.Williams, pastor of the churci, Major Williams made kindly re-
tereees to tle services of the late officer, speaking of tIe higli esteem,
à whieh he was lield by tle officers and nurses, and of tle uligrudging
pnanner in whidi lie gave lis life to relieve tle sufferings of the wounded.
& fang party of 100 men and an escort of 250 were provided from the
aarrison Battalion, -while a nunber of tle officers' s former associates,
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accompanied the gun carrnage to the cemetery. Acting as psu-bes
were Lieut.-Col. Boyd Magee, Lieut.-Col. E. s. Ryerson, Lieut.-Col.
Gillivray, Lieut.-Col. Maclver, Lieut.-Col. King Smith, and Lieut..
Rogers, while military headquarters were represented by Lieut..
Irvîng, A.D.M.S.%

G. H. BERRY, M.D.
Dr. G. H. Berry, leading physician -of Westport and vieinity,

there on 6th March, from bronchial pileumonia, following an attac
influenza He was a native of Leede county, and took his degre
Queen's University in 1895. Hie was chairman of the Publie Se
Board for many years, and prominently identifled with Masonie
other fraternal societies. Rie leaves a widow and four children.

W. R. PATTON, M.D.
Dr. William R. Patton, the second son of the late R. G. Patton, at

time postmaster of Quebec city, died in London, England, 26th Pebru
aîter a bnief illness from, pneumonia. Born in Quebee eity, 72y
ago, he was edueated at the Quebe Seminary, Lavai University
Lennoxville University. He was a inember of the Royal Canadian y
Club and made many extensive yachting tours throughout the W,
He was also a member of the Rod and Gun Club of Canada. Sine,
tiring from active life, he had made his summer home on Centre Isi
Toronto Bay. He is survived by his brothers, Dr. J. C. pattoný
ronto; George Charles Patton, of New York, and his sister, Mnr
Carlyle, of Toronto.

CHESTER J. NeBRIDE, M.D.
Dr. C. J. MeBride died at Welland, Sunday, 2nd March, in lis

year. Ris remains were interred at Alliston.

.ANDREW CULLODEN PANTON, M.D.
Dr. Panton died at his home in Portland, Ore., 18th Janur

pneumonia. He was a graduate of Tnîiity Medical College, andl
praetised in Portland since 1884. He studied in New York, ton
Paris and Vienna.

JAMES B,. AUSTON, M.D.
Dr. Auston died at lis home in Coboconk ou l2th January. '

redueed in vitality from overwork, he had a severe fali, and pe
developed. He graduated from McGill in 1906. Ris remains
taken to Brighton.
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CHARLES ANTHONY JONES, M.D.
Dr. Joncs, of Mount Forest, died there on l8th January. He gradu-

ated from Victoria University in 1866. Hia son, Dr. Warner Jones, àe
in practice in Toronto.

LIONEL BEECH, M.D.
I nthe death of Dr. Beech British -Columbia lias lost a well-known

medical gentleman. He died ini Victoria on 16th December, 191. He
was trained in London and went to, India in 1873. Hie had a distingueih
ed military medical career and was awarded a war medal. lie recejvej
the thanka of the Government for his work during the famine. lie
practised for eight years in Manitoba, and then ini British Columbia.

J. W. ATKINSON, M.D.
Dr. Atkinson, of Mitchell, where he had practised for sîxteen years,

died there recently. Hie had been overworking himself and took severely
iii, lasting on two daYs. He was in his 47th year. Hie graduated from
London (Western University) and was a gold medallist.

CLARENCE WILLIAM FIELD, M.D.
Dr. Field died on 8th December in Edmonton, where he practjaed

and where waa was well-known and highly esteemed. lie was a graduate
of the University of Toronto. lie left a widow and four chidren.

SJ. F. DOLAN, M.D.

Dr. Dolan dîed on l5th December, 1918, at Mes home in Belleville.
He bad been in praetice for twenty years and highly respected by ail
who knew him

R. RUSSELL SMALE, M.D.
Dr. Smale died st fali of pneumonia. lie graduated from the

Ijniversity of Toronto, and was house surgeon at St Michael's Hospital.
In 1913 lie located in Stayner, where hie death oceurred. Hie was ehair-
~man of the adhool board, Medical Oflcer of Hlealth, and county coroner.

F. S. KEELE, M.D.

Dr. Keele died a short time ago at Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.

G. W. AVERILL, M.D.

Dr. Avenul died of infii? "%a when on avisit to the coast. Hie was
oneO of the early settiers in Grand Forks, 13.C.
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DONALD ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, M.D.
Dr. Campbell died at his home in Halifax on 7th January.

forty years lie had followed his professional work in Hlalifax. il ee
ated front the University of Dalhousie in 1874, and took a course o:
graduate study at Johns Ilopkins. For many years lie held the et
the practice of medicifle iii the medical eollege, and endowed a et.
an#tomy to the memorY Of bis son. 11e was also a governor of th
versity. fie always took a keen interest in ail UP-lifhting social
ments, and was reg-arded as a very skilful physican. Ile was h
very high esteem.

DANIEL MÂIIONEY, M.D.
Dr. Malioney died on New Year's Day of pneumonia. fije v

sistant superintendent of the Vancouver General -Hospital, and
the infliienza epideic had been working very liard. 11e graduatet
Queen's in 1916, and went to CJalgary, where lie became eonneet.4
the General Hospital there. Eigliteen moliths ago lie took up thi
tion of assistant in the Vaiieouver General Hospital. H1e was b
by ail who knew hîm, and was destined to, have a brilliant career.

JOHN THTEOPHILUS JENKINS, M.D., M.RC.S.
D'r. Jenkins died in Charlottetown at the age of 90, on 17t.h

ary. He was born in Chiarlottetown in 1829. H1e studied in St
tholomew's Hospital and Medical School. Hie served in the Ci
war, receiving British and Turkisli medals. Hie was for a time ni
of Parliament. Hie was an able speaker and a mxan of wide expe
and learning.

E. J1. KIBRE, M.D.
Dr. Kibbe died in Aurora, N.Y., on 17th March. Some wee]

lie had to resigii his position as medical superintendent of the'
Sanitarium, London, Ont., because of iii liealtli. During th ii j
was in London lie made many friends. Hie contracted influeuu,
led to, bis death.

WILLIAM BURT, M.D.
Dr. Williami Burt, of Paris, Ont., died at his home there oz

Marei, in lis 7OtIi year. Dr. -Burt was a brilliant student, and
mirable type of medical practitioner. Few men were held in
esteem by lis confreres.
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NEOPLASTIÇ DISEÂSES.
Ncoplastic Diseases. A Text-book on Tumors. By James Ewing. M.D., Sr.D.,professor of Pathology at Corneil University Medical College,, New YorkCity. Octavo of 1027 pages, with 479 illustrations. Philadeiphia anti LoYi-don: W. B. Saunders Comipany, 1919. Cloth, $10.00 net. The j- F. HlartzCompany, Toronto, Canadian Agents.

In announcing this work the author states ini his preface that *'It is
the objeet of this work to preserit within reasonable space and in acces-
sible form the main features of the origin, structur'e and natural history
of tuimors."' The author also calis attention to the mistake that "o many
regr dtumors as falling into a certain number of grand groupe. Thiis,theo author contends, lias retarded the true study of new formations, Ilenays that «cthe final classification of tumors must depend chiefly on histo-
geoeia and structure." lHe also holds that "it rnay bie safely said that
tkere are more distinct clinical. and pathologie entities within the groups
of jaeophasms than exist outside of them."

The first portion of the book, 149 pages ini ail, deals wîth "Genersianoloy."* [t te with interest that one turus to his classification based
on histology. The first group is the connective tissue type. In this
group eome fibroma, chordoma, ehordoina, osteoma, myxoma, lipoma,agoa lymphoma, sarcoma. In the second group are those of muscle
orgn sudh as leiomyoma and rhabdomyoma. Then thostc that contain,
nev élemen~ts makte the third group. Neuroma, glioma and neur>.

eptjloma flnd a place here. The fourtit group is the endothelioma.
inth fifth group the author places paillomna, adenomia, epithelioma,

.&Minina.These are the epithelial growths. He thon lias a sixth
grUp Cntaining simple mixed tumors, tedatoma and embryoma. Thtis

johsgroup of complex tissues. Such a classification reuders the study
o uosboth interesting and intelligible.

Whe diseussîng malignancy he lays down the following points:
,ye the. teudency is to restriet the terni of tumors which ezxhibit cor-

t. etures whidh are essentially deleterious to the host. The mostùprat of .these features are jufiltrative growth, local destructive pro-
,eterecurrence after removal, formation of metatoses, local interfer-

5newith f unction, and general toxie action of absorbcd tumor pro-.
,nt.,To sueit a statement no exception eau bo takon.
Witii regard to the transformation of benigu into malignant tumors

;he&utorremarks that titis eau and doos happen. The. tissues forming
teaoamay outgrow the normal tissue aud supersodo it. Carcinoma

"Y d-yelp front the epithelial elementa preseut iu many uterine flb-
ý.j& I the brest fibre-adenoma may contain carcinoma aud sarcoma
,jns ad become maliguant. Notwithstanding titis possibility the
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author states: ,While, therefore, the transformation of certain 1
tumors into mnalignant forms has been shown to exist, this event isa
the rare occurrence$ in the natural history of tumors." This p(
ca be cordially endorsed, and is of the utmost practical importa

WÀdealing with the orngin of cancer the author reviews the emb:
theory of Cohnhieimi and concludes that it does not Sulifi ail the cond
He then examines the "Theory of Ccli .Autonomy." The influe:
mechanical pressure, distribution of nutriment, the influence of sp
function and organization are taken up under this 'theory. To mt
objections to, this theory three points have been emphasized: cl.
isolated cela have been altered and their growth tendencie8 increa,
prvious irritation. 2. There is a local predisposition to tumor g
3. There is ageneral piodîsposition tetunor growth." The autho:
tions the dictum of Billroth "without previeus chronic inflammatio
cer does not exist," and accepta this dictum as truc for the vast mi
of cases. The heredity in cancer is examined and conciuded ini
words. "The problem of hcrcdity in cancer seems for the presE
solvable."

One of the most interesting of Mis chapters is that iu whieh]1
eusses the parasitic theory of the enigin of cancer. In gle fol]
words the position of this theory is set forth:- "In view of the coný
tions thus bniefly reviewed it is impossible te regard as a valid hyp,
the conception of a speciflc group of parasites living in symbiosi
the cancer-celi and stimulating its growth and nutrition. Ail thi
are reasonabiy explained by regarding the cancer parasite as the
celi." To this view we give our unqualified support.

The work is got up in the most superb manner of the printe
ýookbinders art. The paper, type, illustrations and binding leayf
Ing to be desired. Wc recommend this volume a of the bestw
seen iu many a day.

A MANIJAL 0F GYNAECOLOGY.
A Mannual of Gynaecology. By John Cooke Hirst, M.D., Associate in~

cology, University of Pennsylvania; Obstetrician and Gynaecoiogist
Philadeiphia General Hospital. 12 me. of 466 pages, with 175 iiut,
Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1918. Clotu
net. The J. F. Hartz Conmpany, Toronto, Canadian Agents..
In a sniall manuai of 466 pages, it is no easy task to cover the

tials, of gynoecology, but Dr. John Cooke Hirst bas done weli
effort. He has covered the subject well and given most useful au,
fuliy arranged information for the generai practitioner. The
writer and experienced operator can tell what he wishes in brie!
The methods of treatment are trustworthy, and may be adopted a.
ern. The publishers have done weli in bringing out a book o! thi
It eau be recommended with mueh confidence.
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*. MANUAL 0F DISEASES 0F TUIE NOSE, THROAT AND EAR.
* Mariuat of Diseases of the Nose, Throat and Ear. By E. B. Gleaqon, M.D.,

Professor of Otology in the Medico-Chirurgical College Graduate school,University of Pennsylvania. Fourth edîtion. thoroughly revised. 12 tro. of
616 pages, 212 illustrations. Philadeiphia and LondOn: W. B. Saunders
Corrpany, 1918. Cloth, $3.00 net. The J. F. Hartz Company, Toronto,
Canadian Agents.

This manual has 110w reached its fourth edfition. [t has atood the
tests of time and criticism, and continues to groW More and more popu.
lar. The publishers have done well in bringîig mit a tiew edition o)f this
excellent book, revised up to date. In a neat and concise manner it cov.
ers the. essentiats of the diseases of the nose, throat and car. For the busy
praotitioner this is a very useful book, as it gives hini in a convenient
Iorm wiiat lie needs to know, and how to, get at the required information
in short order. It i8 well printed, bound and illustrated. Thisa book
wîll rentier excellent services to ail who, possess- it.

QUARTERLLY MEDICAL CLINICS.
ASeries of Consecutive Clinical Demonstrations and Lectures. By Frank

Sinithies, M.D., F.R.C.P,, Associate Professer of Medicine, School of
Medicine, University of Illinois, etc., etc., AgtaHospital. Chlicago.
Published i>y Medicine and Surgery Publishing Company. St. Louis. Perrear, in paper, $6.00; in cloth, $8.00; and per number, $15;in paper, and

$25in cloth.

The January issue is number one of volume one. This number con-
tains a case report of 25 cases. These cases, have heen very earefiilly
,,i,ked out. The diagnosis and treatment is g-iven, and laboratory
oethods detailed. These case reports contairn xuch uiseful information
and could be studied with advantage by most practitioners. This bidLs
gweil to bc a very valuable addition 'to medical literature.

ELEMENTARY NERVOUS SYSTEM.

rh Elcmnentary Nervous Systein. By G. H. Parker, Sc.D., Profes-sor of
Z-oology, Harvard University, with 53 'illustrations. PhiladeilMa and Lon>-
don. J. b. Lippincott Company. Price, $2,50, 1918.

Thisj is one of the series of volumies that are heing brouglit out on.

1xprimental Biology. The author draws attention to the great im-
)otneof the nervous systeni. liRe discusses at length the anatomy of
pethen lie takes up the independent effectors ini higiier animais,

,dnuroix transmission in higiier animais. The neurological strue-
ur of sea anemnfes are carefully studied, and the nervous transmis-

ioni tbese animais. Jelly:fishes ( nerve-nets and hydroids receive full
, jierto. The author then coneludes bY an application of the. study

f Is ow formas to the structure and function of the higher formas.
91. boôlk is a morst interesting and instructive one.

M@Mý
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KIILLED AND WOUNDED IN WAR.

Notwjthstandjiflg the devilish ingenuity shown by the Ge
adding new horrors to war, and the pr-evalence of infected woi
proportion of killed to wounded lias been materially lowered bj
science, says the journal of the America& Medical Association. -
days, we are told by Woods Hutchinson in his popular prese,
the work of ('The Doctor in War,>' five were killed in battie te
to, twelve who died of wounds. In the American Civil War 67,
killed and 43,000 died o! wounds. In the Russo-Japanese W;
were killed outriglit and On1Y 11,000 died of wounds. In th~
army during the first three years of the war 90 per cent. o! the
-who i-ved to readli the ýambulance recovered, 95 per cent, o! t
reaehed casualty clearing stations recovered, and of those whi
base hospitals in England 98 per cent. regained their health.

BATTLE DEATHIS.

Battledeath8 during the war among ail participants se far
able statisties show, were given reeently by General Mardi as
This represents only men killed in action or died of wounds.

In the list prepared by the General Staff, Riissîa led withl
1,700,000; Germany was second with 1,600,000, and the Unit
last with 50,000.

,Approximate figures for other nations were: France, 1,385,,-
land, 800,000; Italy, 460,000; Turkey, 250,000; Bslgium, 102,(
mania, 100,000; Serbia and Montenegro, 100,000.

LONDON UNIVERSITY ASKING A GRANT.

An investigation into the question o! Government supportj
eru University and Queen's U.niversity in order te find some 1
more scientific method of aiding them is receiving the consid,
the Ontario Government, according to a statement made by Si
Heart, te a deputation from the city o! London and surround
ties, whieh waited upon the members of the Cabinet te ask fol
for London University. The request was made on behaif o! t]
te extend the accommodation o! the faculty of medicine. Alrei
000 lias been voted by the citizens of London, and the site, eai
$22,000, has been seeured. The balance is needed to put up ti
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building required. The Prime Minister gave the deputation an encour-
agiuig answer, but it cannot be said that he promised anything definitely.
He assured the Londoners, however, that he would take the mnatter up
with his colleagues to sec if finances permitted assistance to be given, if'
so it would give him pleasure to help. In the meantimne he suggested
tbat a mnemorandum embodying the representations miade be sent to hini,
together with a statement-and he emphasîzed the necessity of this--
showing what it was proposed to do in the way 41f maintenance if the
building was bufit.

The deputation was introduced by Sir Adam Beck, and among the
speakers were Bishop Williams, of Huron; Bishop Fallon, of London;
Mayor Somerville, Dr. Braithwaite, preaident of Western University, and
Dr. McCallum, dean of the Faculty of Medicine at the University.

BRITISH MINISTER 0F HEALTH.

Iu the laist four years about 700,000 of the pick of the British race
vas lost on the battlefield, declared Dr. Christopher Addison, president
of thie local board> in moving in the House of Commons recently the.
second reading for the board to, create a Ministry of Health, and in
oeiober, November and Deemiber of last year the mortality £romi in-
Ounza in the United Kingdom wvas as high as the average montlily
Icase. during the war from war causes. Under the ternis of the. board
the Minister said. the varions health and insurance bureaus whieh are
nov conneeted with the Local Government Board, the Hlome Office and
the Minlstry of Pensions, would be amalgamated. In regard to the poor
18w, it was proposed to thus.disentangle sickness from destitution.

COMMUNICA2BLE DISEASES.

Foflowing la a table showing the. cases of communicable diseases r.-
pte o the Health Department of Toronto during the month of

FebruarY:
Disease. No. of cases.
Diphtheria .............................. 165
Scarlet fever ............................. 12
Typhoid ................................. 2
meses ................................. 10
Sniallpox ................................. 2
Tuberculoas................116
Chickeupox ..... ........................ 83
Whooping cough ......................... 2
Mwnps .................. .............. 5
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DR. HENRY S. TANNER.

Dr. Henry S. Tanner, 87 years old, died in San Diego, Cal.
County Hospital, after an illness of nearly a year. Doctor 'J
practical application of the theory that health and long life di
upon long periodas of fasting attracted world-wide attention a
of years ago.

No relatives of the aged doctor have been located. Before
to San Diego about ten years ago lie lived in Los Angeles, and in
years made his home in Litchfleld, 0.

For several weeks in the summer of 1880 Dr. Henry S. Tan
the most talked of man in Ameriea, if not iii the world. This ean
through his fast of forty days, conducted at New York under stri
ical and scientific supervision, lie beixlg the first person of modei
voluntarily to undergo sucli ordeal.

Dr. Tanner first came into notice in 1877 at Minneapolis,
through hie determination to abstain from food as an expedient i

£rom asthma, rhetnnatism and an ailment of the heart. A 10-da3
was fixed upon, that being then considered about the limit of
endurance.

Finding himself benefited front the first, according to the coi
whieh lie held to until the end of lis if e, li econtinued the fa.st fa
two days.

Owing to widespread doubt, especially in medical circles, a
genuineness of Tanner's exploit, lie affered to repeat the perff
under any conditions which miglit be namned. After long negc
it was arranged that the test should be made under the supervis:
prominent umedical college of New York eity, and it commencedi
Jtine 28, 1880.

Extraordinary precautions were taken against possible de
the subjeet being confined to a bare room and constantly watehe
fourteen days lie was permitted neither water nor exercise. AfI
in response to public elamor, lie was allowed a short daily ride iu
Park and water from a spring therein.

Large wagers were posted for and again st the propositior
holding out for f orty dlays, the tinie fixed upon. The newspa]
voted wliole pages to tlie story, many keeping reporters consta
the door of the room.

Tanner won the test, abstaining from food for exactly foll
Physicians in ail parts of the world telegraphed warnings as týo t
lier of his breaking the f ast, and it was freely predicted that hý
not long survive the first food. The subjeet disregarded alU advi
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partaking of a peach and then a large slice of watermelon. No il[-
effects followed.

Tanner was born iii England, February 7, 1831. Previous to bis
lfrst fast his health was se precarious that he anticipated an early death.
Thirty-seven years later, at the age of 83, he announeed that since the
fast in 1877 his health had been invariably excellent.

PROPOSED MEDICAL CHANGES IN BRITAIN.
Changes in England's system of medical service whereby the "panel"

plan now applicable to the poor would be extended to ail classes are pro-
posed by a Government committee.

For a number of years, under a Ilealth Insurance A&ct, wage earners
have been ealled upon to niake a small weekly payment to a fund which
the Goverument uses to provide medieal attention for ail classes of the
population affected by the insurance law. Every practising physician
Must treat a certain number of the so-called "panel" patients, receiving
pay for this work froni the Government. The new scheine provides
for whole-time medical service, and practitioners entering it are te be
graded into five classes eorresponding to military rank, ranging front
lieutenant tW colonel.

Clasu 1 would be paid $7,500 a year; class 2, $5,000, and se oni down
te claus5, which would pay $2,000. Examinations would be held for pro-
motion to higher classes. Expenses Îneurred by the practitioner for
drugs, appliances, clinica and travelling expenses would be paid by the
G;overmen&t.

Each physician would be expected to look after between 2,000 and
3,o00 patients. The higher classes of medical men would deal chieffy
,Wîi admîinistrative work and with the givîng of consultative advice.

The patients would be expected to attend a surgery in the morning.
Igvning consultation woiild be discontinued and less visits would bc
paid at night to patients than is donce now. Work out of heurs would
b. taken over by juniors.

A&U hospitals would be taken over by the Governnxent under thia

Acording to the secretary of the Medico-Political Union, there j, a
ûow of protests from physicians in the ariy against the acheme.

"iNot one-third of the doctors want it,» he said. "A cliical service
in an abliorrOfice tW both medical men and the public. We are nlot op-

podto State control of hospitals. What we object tW in the clinical
fftmg the destruction of the personal relationship between prae.

titionr and patient, and the abolition of free choie of doctor. The.
,womn will be dead against it."
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C. A. M. C. N"EWS. MONTH 0F FEBRUARy, 1919.
Appointments.-Maior Thomas Lowell Butters is detailed

form the duties, temporarilY, of D.A.D.M.S., M.D. No. 2. Major
Col) William George Turner, is posted for duty as officer i/c orti
surgery in Ste. -Aime de Bellevue Military Hospital. Capt. j
Pritchard MeKinnon is posted for duty under the A.D.M.&, m,
10. Lieut.-Col. Edward Cooper Cole is Posted for duty as officE
manding Convalescent Hospital, M.D. No. 2. Lieut.-Ccfl. Et
Browne Hardy, D.S.0., is posted for duty as officer command
Andrew's Military Hospital, vice Major T. D. Archibald. Major
min Leslie'Guyatt is posted for duty as offleer eoxmnanding BaU
pital, Toronto, vice Lieut.-Ool. E. B. Hardy. Major John George
to be Lieut.-Col. while employed as offleer i/c medicine of Ste. A
Bellevue Military Hospital. Capt. Roswell Park i8 posted for dult 3
the Â.D.M.S., M.D. No. 4, fromn M.D. No. 2.' Capt (a/Major> i
Henry Mclntosh îa posted for duty as offleer i/c X-ray work
Esquimalt Military Hospital, and-to retain the acting rank of
whilst 80 employed. .Capt. Herbert Leo Sims (A.M.?X) is pos,
duty at the Water Street Hospital, Ottawa. <Japt. Roy Ilindley T
M.C., is posted for duty under the A.D.X.S., M.D. No. 2. Major
Greer la posted for duty in the office of the Director-General Of
Services, Ottawa. Lieut.-Col. John Morris Nettieton is- posted fc
as acting A.D.M.S., M.D. No. 12.

Promotions.-Capt. Robert Hugh Arthur to be major. Lieut
Rosenbaum, to be captain. To be action lieutenant-colonels:
Charles MeMane, John William MeIntosh, Charles Woollard,
William McPherson, Harold E. Ridewood. To be actinb majo,
tains Michael Jamesl Carney, Almon Andrew Fletcher, Samuel f
L. Hewitt, George Alexander Campbell, John Henry Bireh, 1
Kirkpatrick MeLellan, John Johinston, Alred Chatwin Scott,
Rolaton Dunlop, George H. Manchester, George Chester Lawson, S,
Traynor, Thomas Albert Watterson, Thomas John Simpbon,
Shaw Williams, George Arlington Brown, Charles E. McMehan,Fielen Nivin, John V. Williams, M.C., William Baillie, Harryj
Gordon Wilson Armstrong, D.S.O., Horatio Fitzroy Chosholm.
captains--Lieutenanta Evelyn Edward Robbins, William John CrX
Floyd Cecil Stewart.

Returned from oversea-Capt. Thomas Alphonsus Lebetter,
T. W. Walker, Capt. P. H. McNulty, Capt. Edwin James eg
A. I. Wallace, Capt. L. A. Roy, Hon. Lt.-Col. D. Law, Capt. job~
MacLean, <Japt. N. MacDonald, Capt. Andrew Pritchard Me]K
Capt. Thomas C. Campbell, Capt. Edward Hiram Freeman- Mi-
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bert Alger, Capt. George Frederick Laing, Lt.-Col. David Alexandier
Whitton, Major Herbert William Wadge, Capt. Emmet Andrew Me-
Cusker, Lt.-CoI. W. J. C. Maloch, Major Robert Frederick Flegg, Mýajor
P'rederick George Logie. Major H. L. Jackes., Capt. D. S. Johiietone,
Capt. W. Goldie, Capt. Esau A. Greerispon, Major George G. Greer,
Capt. C. F. Dunfield, Major S. M. Fisher, Capt. B. C. Whitehlouse,
Major Thomas Logan Towers, Colonel H. R. Cgrî,Major C. A
XèDiarmid.

Retirements-Capt. Willis Abrun Hutton, oit general demobiliza,
tion. Capt. Isaae Napoleon Vandandaigue, on general demobilization.
capt. Albert James Barlow Hebert, on general demobilization. Major
Christopher Henry Chandler Bell, medically unfit. Lieut. Antoine
Chxarles Lortie, on general demobilization. Lient. A. D). Beaudin, on

gerldemobî1ization. Capt. George F. Laing. on general. demobiliza-.
tion. Major Angus Alexander Campbell, on general demobilization.
Capt. Roy Perey Smith, on general demobilization. Capt. Colin Alex-
autter Campbell, on general demobilization. Major Fredorick James
M4unn, on general demobilization. Colonel John Munro Eider, on gen-
oral demobilization. Capt. Thomas Chambers Campbell, on general de-
moilzation. Major John Cameron Wilson, on 'general demobilization.
Capt. Edward Hliram Freeman, on general demobilization. Lieut.-Col.Chre Edward Doherty, on general demobilization. Capt. Robert
Henry Foster, on general demobîlîzation. Capt. Charles Lamber Brooke
Blanimers, on general demobilization, Major Frederjck George Logic,
on. general demobilization. Major Keîth Forreater Rogers, on general
d.,m(bilization. Capt. Neil Edward MacDougall, medically unfit. Capt.joh Rankine, on assuming duty with the Board of Pension Commis-.

minr.Major Edward Browne O'Reilly, on general dernoblzatî0 i
jgu.-CoL. John lmo Chabot, on gencral demobilization. Capt. Norman

Staa Shenstone, mnedically unfit. Capt. Charles Bertrand, on gen..
walI demobilization.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN ONTARIO FOR JANIJARY.
Tiiere is an increase for the month of 86 cases oSývariotis forma of

dsaeover December, a fnrther indication that the scourge is wide-
qT a . T he comparative tatement shows: J n a y e e b r
Syphilis......................... 125 64
Oonorrhea ........................ 138 110
fjhancroîd ...................... ... 1 4

26417 178
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Reering to the Spanish influenza epidemîe, the report states
it does xiot seem to prevail to the saine extent as it did in the ei
nionths of the epidemiC. This statement is substantiated by a mk

decrease ini the number, of deaths reported for January, as comi
with the firat two mnonths of the epidemie. Last month the leaths i

led 1,514, whereas in October-when the xnalady was at its worst.

total was 3,015, in November 2,608, and in December 1,568. The rel
for January include 400 deaths that occurred during the last two ml
Of 1918, whieh deli.nquent undertakers in Toronto, Hlamilton and

don failed to report. The total number of deaths since lst Octol
8,795.

With the exception of tuberculosis, the report shows that ther4
marked falling off in the number of eases and deaths froin coflfuni
diseases. Even froin that disease there is a decrease of one s cern1
with the saine month of last year. The greatest decrease is ini th
ber of cases of measies and whooping-cough. The, large numbl
deatha fron tuberculosis last month, it is said, is due entirely to the
ceomplete returns being mnade by the undertakers dur* g the lasl
months. The comparative statement is as followa:

'1919. 1918.
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deati

Siallpox........~ 37 79 O
Scarlet fever ... ... ...... 206 4 337 7
Diplitheria ... ... ....... 294 25 394 32
Measies ... ... ... ........ 5 0 1013 13
Whooping cough ... ....... 56 6 367 8
Typhoid fever ... ......... il 2 24 7
Tuberculosis ... ... ...... 186 156 187 60
Infantile paralysis....... .. 4 2
Cerebro-spinal meningitis 4 4 4

1804 197 M49 132

DEÂTH TOLti IN PROVINCE

The report of the Provincial Board of Health for February 1
a decrease in the number of influenza cases. The total deaths fro
causes in the Province was 3,331, and of this number 8Mi were
Spanish influenza and pneumonia, or 24.3 per cent. In Toronto the
ber of deaths was 129; Hamilton, 24, Sault Ste. Marie, 35, Br4mi
18; Ottawa, 57; Sudbury, 27; Liondon, 14; and in Windsor, 15.
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Hereditary syphilis caused the deathe of seven babies under three
years of agefi and, ail told, there were 243 cases of venereal disease dur-
ing the month, as compared with 264 during January, 1919. The com-
parative table for the month shows:

1919. 1918.
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Smallpox ........ 41 0 91 0
Scarlet Lever ... ... ...... 337 il 357 4
Diphtheria ... ... ....... 329 32 289 18
Measles ... .... .......... 21 1 861 6
Whooping eough ... ....... 41 2 168 6
Typhoid ... ...... ....... 12 3 36 3
Tubereulosis*... .... ..... 226 144 131 69
Infantile paralysis....... .. 1 o
Cerebro-spinal meningitis 14 13 15 10

1021 206 1948 116

DOMINION MILITARY ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL, TORONTO.
The formai opening of the Dominion Orthopredic Hospitai, ini the

National Cash Register Building on Christie Street, Toronto, took place
reeeutly, when lion. S. C. Mewburn, Minister of Militia; Sir William
Hearst and Brig-Gen. J. A. Gunn joiued in the ceremonies and the
official welcomning of patients. The Minister of Militia pointed out that
the building had been prepared specially for the care of orthopoedic
case, and lie trusted that the tfien would be as comfortable as it is pos..
gible to make them. He paid a fine tribute to ail the wounded men, to
the Canadian Red Cross nurses and to, the niedical men who had given
their activities to, the service. lie added that there are now 65 hospital
jinits in Canada, and 59 overseas. Since the war, there have been
195,717 admissions to the hospitals in Canada, and 492,960 to the Cana,.
dian hospitals overseas, and he believed. the medfical services had stood
up well under the strain.

TORONTO'S STATISTIOS FOR FEBRUÂRY.
Thle number of mrarriages, reeorded showed the large deerease of 97,

cmparedc with February of last year, and of 164, compared with Janu-
ar o tuis year. The nunber of deaths are 30 less than in January of

j&St year and 231 less than i January of this year, which would seera
t' indicate that the influenza epidemie had spent its force. But the
deth from contagious diseases, are given as normal. The figures are

momm".
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as followg: Births, 913; marriages, 256; deaths, 497. 111 Fe2
1918: Births, 900; marriages, 353; deaths, 527. In January, this
Bîrths, 996; marriages, 420; deatlis, 729.

The number of new cases of contagions diseases reporter
Hlealth Departm'ent appear to indicate that the general health
city is not up to the standard, diplitheria and scarlet fever beini
prevalent, but not to, an alarxning extent, while ineasies are almc
known, only 10 cases having been reported for the xnonth, as eoD
with 344 in February last year. The inost extraordinary feature
returns isj the reporting of 116 cases of tuberculosis, as compare,
44 in February, last year, and 41 in January, this year. No el
tion for this was forthcoming front the health officiais, but it is tI
to be due to the large number of invalided soldiers that have reacl
city withîn the past 30 days, quite a number of them sufferiný
broônchial complaints in varions f orms, which dom flot necessarily
that they are incurable. Two cases of smallpox were reported
the month. They were of a very mild eharacter, and the patient
reeovered.

DR. REBVB'S, BEQUESTS.
The deceased left $1,000 to eaeh of his sisters, Ellen Rosebroul

Betsy Lavail, and to Colina Rachel Fraser Compbell, "aM a recoý
of her faithful service to my family," The trustees are aiso 1
$1,000 due on two stîbscriptions made te the endowment fujid c
toria University by the deceased, and to set aside a sufficieut sumn 1
vide $100 a year, of which $50 is to be given to the Toronto Faej
Medicine for the "R. A. Reeve Prize," to be awarded annually
É~aculty may determine; $25 to the Library Endowment Fuiid
Academy o! Medicine, and $25 to the Building Endowment Fi
the Âcademy, each of these ta be known, as the "IR. A. Reeve Gifi

The residue o! the estate, about $65,000, is to be equally dj
between the University of Toronto, the Toronto General Hospital,
dist Missionary Society, Superannuation Fund o! the Methodist O
Methodist Union o! Toronto, Methodist Deaconess' Society, YJppe,
ada Bible Society, Upper Canada Tract Society, and the Salvation

COL. CASGRAIN AND MRS. CASGRAIN HOME.
Wearing the Croix de Guerre sud the Croix de Chevalier, a,

by the French Governmeut for devotion ta Frenchi soldiers, Cola
R. Casgrain and Mrs. Casgrain, who were in the service of the
armies for more than four years, were welcomed home 2nd. Mai
more than 10,000 resident of Windsor aud the neighboriug cities..
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Colonel Casgrain went overseas in 1914 wîth one of the Canadian
&ationary Hospitals. He was sent to the Ilie of Lemnos, in the Aýgean
Sea, when the Dardanelles campaigil Was on. After recovering from a
dangerous îllnesis, lie went to Egypt and then to England, where he had
charge of one of the largest hospitals.

Mrs. Casgrain, soon after her husband embarked for Englauid, vol-
nnteered to work as nursing sister, For almost three years she labored
among the sick and wounded soldiers of Canada, Englland and France,
eompleting four years' service in St. Cloud, France, as a c-anteen worker
ini the hospîtal in which her husband had charge.

SLEEPING SICKNESS.
The first death in this city from "sleeping siekie.ss" wus reported]

tb the Hlealth Department recently. Erskine W. Martin, a elerk, 35
ymar old, became ili five days before, went to sleep a day later, and re-
aained in a state, of coma until lie died, aorigto the attending
physician.

Health Commissioner Copeland, declaring ouly 18 cases of the mal.
ady baid been reporter ini Europe, and three others ini this country, of
which~ two had been fatal, said there was no cause for alarm. The synxp-
toms, lie addede were sore throat, headache and drowainesas, but these in

a ,ild degree, might also bie accompaniments to spring fever.
Dr. Copeland explained that the diseae, known as encephalitia lebli.

argica or epidemie coma, shouùld flot be confused with sleeping siekuess,
,wich is limited to tropical Africa and is transmitted by tixe tsetse fiy.

lie said there are eight suspected cases in New- York, all lu private

The disease was firat observed in the latter part of fihe 17thi century
in (jermany. It appeared in Italy and Hungary in 1890, and in parts
of Europe and the -United States five years later. The first case in
.,ggand was in 1918, wheu five persous became iii with it dnrlug Âpril.

FRANCE 'S BIRTH AND DEATil RATE.

France's civilian population lu four years lias decreased by consid-
erably over three-quarters of a million, without ineluding the deailis in
ocupied Northern France, nor the losses due directly to the war.

O)fficial statisties sho.w that lu 1913 the births outnwnbered the
,dah by 17,000. But this sliglit excess disappeared lu the following

,,asinxce which time the deaths have outnumbered the birts--in 1914
by ,mre than 50,000, and in 1915, 1916 and 1917 by uearly 300,000 ini

eachear.The total üecess of deaths over births for these four yearai
ioiie as 883,160.
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Births, which numhered approximately 600,000 ini 1913, dro
to 315,000 in 1916, and 343,000 in 1917, while the deat'he increased
flot in comparable proportions; so that the total decrease in popuJý
was due to the great -diminution ini births, and flot to any great inci
ini deaths.

The statisties cover 77 departments, excluding il mnvaded deý
mnente and flQt including 1,400,000 persona killed in the war.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE 0F PUBLIC HIEkLTHI OFFICij
FEBRUARY 3RD, 1919.

The first steps toward the organization of a social hygiene
gramme for Canada were taken, when representatives of a numb,
the provinces met in Ottawa at the call of the Acting Premier
Thomas White, to,.diseuss legisiation for the control of venereal
eaSeS.

This important conference was brouglit together at the suggeý
of the military authorities. Rach province was ilvited to send its
Health ODfficer.

Whilc some of these were unable to be in attendance, tIiose
vinccs which could flot send representatives sent telegrams expme
their re gret,ý as well as their cordial sympathy with the obijecta ulI
conference. Those preaent were-DIr. Elzear Pelletier, Sec. stip,
Board of U-ealth, Que.; Dr. A. Il. Desioges, Gen. Med. Supt. of t-i<
sane, Que.; Dr. Arthur Simard, Pres. Superior Board of Health,
Dr. M. M. Seymour, Commr. of Health, Sask.; Mr. Vincent Massey,
actcd as Secrctary te the Cornferqnee; Hon. J. A. Calder, Minjstt
Immigration and Colonization; Maj.-ýGen. J. T. Fotheringham, 1D.G.1
Dr. P. H-. Bryce, Chief Medical Officer, Dept. of Immigration, ott1
Dr. Gordon Bell, Provincial Health Offleer, Manitoba; Dr. Geo. G.
vin, Chief Medical Officer of Heaalth, New Brunswick; Capt. CIO,
Bates, Toronto; Hon. Wm. F. Roberts, Milister of Health, New Br
wiek; J. W. S. McCullough, Lt.-Colonel, C.A.M.C., Chief O)fiêe,
llcalth, Ontario; Hon, W. D. MePherson, Provincial Secretary, Ont,
Wm. I-lutchinson, Major, C.A.M.C,, Montreal; Dr. J. A. Hutchît
President Canadian Publie Hea 'lth Association, Montreal.

The chair was taken in the morning by the Hon. J. A. Calder
in the afternoon by Hon, W. D. MePherson, Provincial Seeretar,
Ontario. At the morning session, the Conference was addreasGý
Major-General J. T. Fotheringham, D.G.M.S., Major Wm. Hiutehjz
C.A.M.C., and Captain Gordon Bates, C.A.M.C., Toronto.
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Most Doctors Know

G;rapNuts
To be a Scientfic Food

Made of whole wheat and malted barley, Grape-Nuts
contains the four elements which, according to dietetic
science, form a complete food-protein, carbohydrates,
saits and fats, the latter gauged by the amnount of creamn
addecl when the food is served.

About 49 per cent. of the carbohydrates is changed
by the diastase in the barley into soule carboh ydrates
-dextrin, maltose, dextrose, etc. This formn of carbo-
hydrates, every scientific physician knows, is Quickly ab-.
sorbed and at once begins to supply energy to tihe systemn.

Grape-Nuts is also sterilized by the long baking (about
20 hours) but is carefully guarded fromn excessive heat,
tbus preventing any degree of carbonization-the dextrin
and sugar of the cereals being retained in perfect condition.

This food is always readily available - requires no
manipulation or cooking-simply pour from package to
saucer, add creamn and eat slowly. The crisp granules
",curage mastication, the foreruanner of perfect digestion,
rh natural sugars, developed in the processing, furnish
ILmple sweetening.

S;amples of Grape-Nuts, Instat Postu" and Pest Toasti for personal
,ad clinical examina tion, wMI be sent on request to, any Physician
Who has not yet received themn.

Canadja Postwrn Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont., Canada
Caux"a Fod Bobrd Licens No. 2»«6
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During the afternoon session, an important discussion took
ini which the many aspects of the question were deait with. Th
lowing resolutions were passed

1. Whereas in the "Reconstruction of Canada" fq.lowing the
war, there are very many important problems that mnust be takei
consideration, sucli as finance, soldiers' re-establishment, labor
Among these the conservation of the health and lives Of the peo
eqaally if not most important to be deaIt with, as life is the cour
greatest asset.

Therefore, Resolved that this Conference, whose personnel is
up by representatives from the varions Provincial Governments of
ada, together with their Chief Medical Officers, assexnbled at 01
this third day of February, 1919, at, the eall Of the Acting Premieý
lonourable Sir Thomas White, for consideration Of the venerea
case question, do memorialize the Government of Canada that it
the interests cf the future health and if e of the citizenship of Ca-that there should be immediately established a Federal Deprtme
Health.

2. That the representatiive of the several Goveruments and H
Departments cf the Provinces 'Of Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Oni
Quebee, and New Brunswick assembled in conference, at the cail 0
Acting Premier cf Canada, are agreed, subject to the consideratii
the goveruments of the respective provinces, that the followîng ge]principles are necessary in any provincial legisiation looking to t1hevention and control cf venereal diseases in the said provinces_-

A. Compulsory notification.
B. Compulsory treatment.
C. Standardized treatment.
D. Authority to examine persons suspected of being affered

venereal. disease.
E. Prevention of quack treamtent, quack remedies, and of th,vertising cf such treatment alid remedies.
F. Riglit of entry of Public Hgealth authorities.
G. Prevention of infection-sec Ontario Act, Sec. No. 8.
H. Power to make regulations, by Order-in-CounciI, Sec,. 1*B#tario Act.
1. Liability of maunicipalities or local authorities-Sec. 14 (1)

tarie Aet.
J. Penalties--Sec. 13 (j) Ontario Act.
3. That the Criminal Code cf Canada he am-ended so that a pwho is suffering from venereal disea8e in a communicable tt>rmn,knowîngly or by culpable negligence communicates euelh
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case to any person, shall be guilty of a criminal offence. Pro
that (a) a person shall fot be convicted under this section if tha
son proves that lie or she had reasonable grounds to believe that
she was free £rom venereal discase in a communicable form at tb*
the alleged offence was committed, and (b> no0 person shail be con,
of any offence under this section upon the evidence Of one witneu
Isa sucli wjtness be corroborated in some material particular b,
dence implicating the accused.

4. In view of the fact that the Government of Great Britai,
ports the treatment of venereal disease in the pro'portion of 75 per
to that of 25 per cent. paid by the local guthorities, this confc
respectfully urges upon the Governmcnt of Canada to, provide finm
assistance to, the provinces on a scale similar to that ln Great Bi
for the treatment of these affections.

5. That this conference suggests that ail seamen coming witk
jurview of the Immigration Act, be examined for freedom from ve]
diseases before being aliowed ashore at Canadian seaports.

6. Whereas the successful control of venereal diseases de,
among other factors, upon facilities for the free or'readily ava
and adequate treatment of these diseases, and

Whereas the cost of one of the remedies for the cure of sy
viz., Saiversan, and remedies of that character, is excessive, and'

Whereas the production of this remedy in Canada is monop
by two persons or firms, who have been licensed to carry on SUCI
duction,

Therefore, be it resoived, that this conference do respectfuJ
commend that the Government of Canada shahl give the~ riglt o
duction of Salvar'san or other remedies of this nature to any pej,
firin or corporation satisfying the liead of the Health Departm»ý
any province, or, in the event of the establishment of a Federal 1»
ment of llealth of the head of that Department, of his or their!m
to successfully produce a satisfactory produot of this kind.

7. That it is the feeling of this conference that a fu-rther a
representative of social agencies sliould be called to discussth
struetive social measures which may be undertaken to, combat the
ence of venerta1 diseases in the Dominion.

8. That legisiation be made to prevent the advertising, el
giving of quack medicines to cure vencreal disease.

While no formai resolution was passe, it was the strxn.gf
of the conference that legisiation deaiing with venereal disae
effective, shouid be supplemented by the further develoPmnent
iuachincry neeessary to enforce it.


